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60 Hollywood and Broadcasting

t[L_Hayrli9r- advised the studios not to give in to the complaints of

-the exhibitors, arguing that as ioon as the studi6i-formally agreed that

;at. rp".;.. it fu., .edilced thb-box-office-Gtre of 
'scrie., 

stars,
;iliEitors iould uiE ihis as*T-barglining too[-}ii film negotiaiibns,

driving down rental prices.2* 
'

- 
In fact, throughout the period exhibitor reaction was not undivided.

Although many theater owners, particularly the larger independent

the days of the Motion Picture Patents Tiust. Janet Staiger points out
that it is difficult to eeneralize motives for actions across laree interest
groups; each group may contain elements within it that, often because
Ff local legal or business circumstances, may act in ways dissimilar
with, or even contradictory to, goals of affiliated or parent organizations.
Given, too, that ownership ties between the integrated studios and-*
theater companies v,rre often only through a fractiJnd share of ,t..f.i f[

This diversity of reaction to radio amid exhibitors is reflected in tradei Z{'ntr'i:
publication reports.25

like it or not-would automatically plug its pix when announcing the p f,,-

Radio programming 
Takes Shape

The history of the development of the forms and structures of the radio

i#g:i:Tlf" :i:::. :l:l jjll ii.*aves to an. unsuspecting pubric in
:5,::': ::::'-'i,' Yl :: Ll'k a br e ; u n rort u' * r,,n-" .iilffi '#ff ;:achievements and innovations in r

, urrrur rurlarety, tne medrum,s genuine
programming, although bringing an

i1y,_111 
variety of entertainm..,i to , *ij.. ;"ll:;.;';il'"."*

1;F*,:::1, Hu.,.i.o,,tffi" :;' ile;,iliruff:::
,*#1":Xiil,i\fri31"*.en.&u*.�d:.r*"]lllparallel in any otter pefraE-Te lhistory of
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Radio Goes Hollvwood 6t

' *i IrL? ̂t kn^ , ..r. gionpr, did regard radio as a threat, others saw in radio an opportunity
, t, . 

-'.zurt' 
to promote films on the local level. This difference in reaction reflects

vuls tidao lc l"f+L: a pattern of film industry collision of inrerests thar goes back as far as rone, or the radio adv.."lloi"jffil*#r?#i*f,#as the historiEF6Eert-

i:3:: : ::r_.,1. y _1 T i:. _ med ium., *_,i " .".. jiiJ:; .ff , 
;.J; 4

:.::"::: :t j::j^ 0.,.- o,oI the rap id {i s_e_ues!.d;{i*.., "_,'i
vild""-{

I
\1,

-^"n,rut za5\
I AYv.;11 a;'rroc{{

|&"y*.''
interests and goals ofparents and s r +L_ . .  . ._- . .  . ._ ___. : : .  'o""" : ! !g:€gcert .

and nlm to fir irs burgeoning nedi. T6iifrro<
deveffient .r il,1.r" r.-**?-t :rd-::'ryhe

In between reports on the deleterious effects of radio-listening on
I development of all these foE rc*.€

r|r 
,"*:"fl1::':o., 

of th.^b.oiGring_s,hedules of the networks froml , !929-30, 1934-35. and 1e3e-40.h;;;;.;;;;;;;.;;;;;, fi""#
,y1,:::::f"l"r,r^r^:l1rgs+ 

tr,. ioJ-;ffi;; or hours in a typicar week
I'N

Most of this material represented bggSry,qgj.rd- -modification of
-tttttT:f f.:f"-:;_yith the exception li tti. tat show anrt rhe a,,ioI k"U;r;Tffi##;-+-,^1the 

exception orth' tulk 'how and the quiz

t';dffi [Jxiii''g1.',1i,$i-e";U:':ill,,:t,,ff 
';.:ff .jj,]lJ,.i,

upv*-; spent broadcasting music of all types .or. f;-;9 ;.-;i::i ii:;g :1!Z:!j,l]:lj:: 
],?rt-:.n 

tot6, ..p..s.nting a sraduat decrease in music,s_:1t.r,. 
-""" "-: rv_Jv, rcpresenrtng a_gradual decrease in music,srmportance to lbe raslp*.rbed"le. The.u.ri.ilil;a;;-r" -r*, u------. "ffinraa

. , , dt least in parr ro the dramatic rise in o.,r..rli;;,;;. :- ;-":ll'.A",i, t;;;:; ;;o;;'".,*..1li lil

., - quantitv i"@ i;;ffir'rrr,":.rr,l ffijiio.oo"f i"to 
fiiI H:ryrtuerpray u , .." ."ii" ̂ Jilffiuffisro .i,^l;--

, $ry:"!, 
infu;nce played.an important part in all three of these

and 11:00 pM., or only sp_o,radically during a longer auy. nf 
-f9i+, 

tt.
"*r^,| "":.ise day 

_began at 6:00-e.v. and proceedeiwith " f,iffy-pr.rca
U* J i"*1*tntil 

sign-off at t:00 A.M. or taier Most of the earty_morning,u rate-nrght, and fill-in hours were occupied by music. irr.- ,..o"a
+@<'v{ Ll

;0a61, noticeable trend is that the arnount of on-air drama durine prime-time(evening and Sundav afterfoon) schedures ir..;;;J;; Ii^';..*r,(w^(- in 1933 and 20 percent in 1e39 to 26.7 p.;;;;; i'nnn. ini ,n,.0tren4 the r,r:eu 
_of r?lte.rr,rro:! 

se?4_9 ral.*, *o. = sEB,,, from . .,. f r i giur "
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song titles and recordings played."26 r,e rfo,l

t..i*mt nr- r" J " " if,,l jil;; ;il" *,:; :##*lff ##';
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distinct stages: tirg reriocl_up 5l-gg-.i,1c]uding 1936, -*k";
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Fin& ^". ,
I Oo t.43L. bv sporadic involvement and the innovation of one or two variety shows,
2\ 6'I.ffi-7tt;- ani-the post-t936 pefr&l-during which Hollywood-based progrannming
4ano btJl, u,6o,1 proliferlGdTnl soon began io doriilnaG-tiler 

-p.og.a*J-ffiiled

6o;i *ifl[-h**n-.... 
Onie again, as with-ihe?itrv 6?CBSlrit<i iadio iret6iEin-g,

- "--t ' u''"Jthe decisive factor in this change invo]ved the telephone company.

ATET and Coast-to-Coast Broadcasting , d.o o(,
Up until 1936, although coast-to-coast long lines were in place, and *----.

lrTbT UP untu lvJo, altnougn coast-to-coas[ rolg urrcs wcrc rlr Pr4rsr 4rrq %--'-.

n' 
,- '  had been since 1915, ihe telephone company maintained a pol icy of prs 1o

* . , chareine additionat fees over and above normal line charges, which

,*d;ilci;, l,
3a r.i ij-vifrl-, where than New York_Qjy. These charges were based on a policy of ll

W fri", 
ng"ri"g-g f.* or, . "ort-p..circuit-mile basis, rather than actual. or air. r Il

'' distance. Because the major transmitting-facilities J;;;:;#: "\y
-' clrstance. Itecause the malor transmlttrng Iacllrtres ot oot{r networKs 

, , 
u

J i,er9 !gX{ln-Ne:t .@,-9g, eftr cr,.'g.;-E!lFlqaae4-G6ii-Z-p..- 5^"
-it.'Edii 

"fo;;f,;L* 
A"geies-,a:Ne* 

-%;f 
iii."it in-addiiidn-to -

ihiiFfio* New York back out to ,tutio.t, ^iior.-ttti-'iountii. r.t Bt I .!gfi;m.Sg-New York back out to stations across the country. In ,+::
4p 1.415(t otherwords, toreachanNBCaff i l l iateinDenverwithashoworiginating " *a

-,,,t], 
-i in Hollywood, the network would have to pay first for the land lines |l

lr"tt,un:t frL.onnecting Los Angeles to the central transmitter in New York City, 3'  l  |  ( j  - - -  " " " '

'f!? 
.pY =\4o;^ then for the wires connecting New York to Denver, even although direct

+a(^( 7"F(, 
-- 

Los Angeles to Denver wires were in place and capable of transmitting
- 

l,lolr[., h 
radio.signals-all the.e c[arges figyled per gircuit qrile. usrrallv m-ulh

] 
'J - 

less direct than actual distance. This practice considerably increased
ohhctit urt" fr. r6iiffie .o.i 6itvlffilit-oTFnaied shows, leading ro various
d'l|St'vi Ieal^ probiems in prb--
vd^V. -, 

* 
First, because the networks preferred to avoid the additional fees,

, 
- '--'&ni{ 

frlffio*elo New yoik*Eiii-I6Fr-a?ti-o-Tdois,

+f iit- " p'u.!i.g@1.-rgp-t@[+ &&&r{ rill, " p'u.!i.g@1.-rgp-t@[
Uffi l:."la;" F;yqrry{;@yFF'_"s .1 radle- :tars F djrryg[G sl*!s
>--1.'. 

' "'- 
trend in the early 1930s) das@e difficult and prohibitively expensive.

Yl{'!&, frr.*u-pffie' the'ciltors of the popular "emosTn-fr8il'-i?Iid-

."hv*l LA serial were invited to make Cluck and Double Cfuck for RKO in 1931,-l-- 
the studio contracted to pay the comedy team's $1,000-per-day line

.nra/iJ Third, the pgllsjljilqouraged the. !ll!!di_gg of permanent 5$dlas-and' v t  
t ,  t , . - ,  I  a , ! ,

\ , 1vtfi, h'h transmitting stations on the West Coast; Chicago in the early 1930s
' t !V\^uL, ol-, t , -:=:=-::r-- ':-:ar:=.:--- ^^-.^=T:^::^ ,u^i Lr^il.^^,^^r ,^,i+L i*^
'utvt-i,"v&L 

r.r;a-reiliie?;-nar-nr;rihg centeF6Fladio thai Hollywood with its
Ll-,{ +'i" r,, .. millions of dollars of captive talent.3r
?nJ* *-*

Aa by =ro,,, .;nillions of dollars of captive talent.3r

,, .  
'  
, 'n ' Irc" ) The situation rapidly reversed i tselThe situation rapidlv reversed itself after 1935. but it took a federal

investigation-to bro;pa_ ilt-q telglg-4e company-'i<i" rethih-k 
-"ifs 

rate
t ?Li>+ 

'g':5'""i1. (Y- Pavrrall:--.!r-rY- tLrYlurr:/-rrv lvrul/.ur) !v

,,u'i'1\'ffehr^ {Tctyes. On March 15, 1935, Franklin D. Roosevelt authorized

itu'i,#,a-;"; 
-

iSPt*rh'a!'r's${ir'^., urr,*.

;.rJA qr{Aav ; a9 o,l (t3F =
Vyfe{+vd v,.! {TAf

Radio Goes Holllrpood

>v^* -Congress to undertake a massive investigation of ftT and otherO , - � t - �  rtelephone company practices, both as a fact-finding study and in order
?to - ?h^Av to -deter-mine 

"the effect of monopolistic contlol upon the reasonableness
ol telephone rates and charges; and the reasons for the failure generallv

63

i;a, or rerepnone rates and charges; and the reasons for the failure generally
tq*W to reduce telephone rates and charges during rhe years of ieclinineyears of declining

k ta{a9' one of the particular areas of enquiry was that of intersrate tolr rate

Vof+c -:tructure. fne 
llc reported that during the period frifre i"n6ifatiln

lvat '  from June 1, 1935 toJanuary rs, rg37, "as a result of negotiat ions
between the American Telephone and Telegraph Company, 

"long 
dis_

tance telephone rates were reduced on a basis equivalentio an estimated
savings to the public of $12,235,000 per annum,', and, more specifically,
the investigation produced ..revision of wire service es to radio
stations...it is estimated tE?i-these EGioil-*ill resdf i"EGl

to broadcasters of g5lg,ggg.":z

Fgltyy..d-p-9"c|a,L!.s."rn ih
e fa^,*, tS4i

,6n u"g rllT"T
- tne DUbllerq::.gtt'€i";ir6"'",h"'1;:##-":ffiT':":: 1 k(&%n"
, L 4 .;:iffiH+i ino,,ies unJ=ir.c' ;;L'f.;ffi, iili.rltffi"Zi + a,,finn r_'borro*ineandTi6iffit...sii 

thCi56-orr in rhe eerli." ^-;^,{ r^- r^+r J- tt - :_--- g

industries.33
b..rqyj!g3!g_.i.1fiiiG€ti1ff6ed" in ffi;ili., p..i"i'r* urtr, I

'otq,ili;
I t*0.

Hollywood's Role in Radio Programming

based on standand vaudeville

forms on radio; the addition in 1928 of big-name Holly*ood stam
helped boost its popularity further.

Among the foremost variety shows on network radio, from its in-
ception in 1932 throughout its lengthy life, was Maxwell House coffee,s

Y!t!^h-r! d;
kT'Ys\viiwt

, _ -: :({ tJ_,1 rory-i. 1r.rn the ir.I"-'.*

and the radio movie hits. Each of these

Variay
The variety



64 Hollywood and Broadcasting

"Show Boat." Set on a fictional paddle-wheeler that made weekly

f-EGsdayl-*ight stops at various ports, the show contained music,

variety acts, and comic sketches, usually featuring one or more well-

known names from Holl)ryvood or Broadway. Making high ratings each

year of its e*istence,*56ffiT6iit "ttt@

(with Maxwell House) in 1-937, and chang4 itt:g*9-t-9--EUy*.9l

Good News" along with its format. Other popular variety shows

featuring Hollywood talent included the 'jRudy Valle-e-$!g!' which

premiered on NBC in October 1929; the "Kraft Music Ha-11," debuting

in 1933 on NBC; and Al Jo_l1o1ls 
"Shell Chateau" sponsored by the

Shell Oil Corporation fiom 1SSS to the mid-i940s.

Dramntic Serizs

The dramatic series format, o&gn-&sturing big-name st-4rs, originated

with the appearance in 1929 of the long-standing dramatic Program
"Firsl-Nightg" sponsored by Cambana Balm. Built around the kind

of imaginary flexibility of space and time unique to radio, "First

Nighter" opened with a character known as "the genial first nighter"

taking a fictional stroll up Broadway to the "Little Theater OffTimes

Square," where he purchased a ticket and was shown to his seat by an

usher just as the curtain went uP. Halfway through the show "inter-

mission" would be called to allow for a commercial break, then back

to the show as the buzzer sounded and the usher cried "Curtain going
r r n l  " 3 +

The plays presented ranged from adaPtations of genuine Broadway

shows to original creations for radio, many of them written by the

well-known radio dramatist Arch Oboler, later of "Lights Out," a
"Twilight Zone" predecessor. Although the show evoked Broadway and

was in fact produced in Chicago, itsgon-became a vehicle lorFollywood

talent, usually appearing on guest status among a crew of radio regulars.

ThiJ 6asic formula *ouici-iiiCi€i3e iii liopularity and p..s.frIe on-ihe

fdio tt.o.rghout the 1930s; "First Night6i" iiself [asted thiough 1945

in a variety of time slots and network changes. Campana BaIm remained

loyal; although its ratings declined from the mid-20s to a 10.8 in its

last season, "First Nighter" provided a model for a score of followers,

including a second shot at success launched by Campana Balm in 1933.
"Grand Hotel," using a dramatic framework based on the Academy

Awa;imring flm of the previous yearr_involved 3 s91i:1 o:!ta11oys
"guests"-in two senses, now-in light-weight fictions by a different.
iriter 6ach week. It stayed on the air until 1938, then gave up in the

face of a proliferation of imitators.35

>?ttf  bt i
t -

Radio Goes Hollywood

r.1, the rule rather than the exception. However, two other program types

,Tteod,u 
appeared before 1938, the Hollywood gossip "column" and the movie

' 
-r , 

-' adaptatron.
: fqtr hnfu{
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In the, 1934-sea59n alone, four other drama prograTs apprarglbet

focussed on Hollyw_ood: "Gigantic pictures," sponsoied ty.'T^rty."rt
on the NBC Blue Network; "Irene Rich Dramis" from weich'sJuice,
also on NBC Blue; a sustaining NBC Btue show calred ,.Motion picture

Eanasl'; and a short-liye! sCq4_ealled_Sally of the Talk-ies,' .po.rro..d
by Luxor Products on the Red Network.

The year 1935 brought to the air a show that became known as ..one

of the most intelligent" on rhe air: ..The Calvacade of America,,, d
ar,a,/crlpseries based on historicaltram.ati?atigjs and featuring topBroidway

..--. ,  
'and Hollywood names on a guest basis. Beginning on CBS, then

HLct moving to NBC in 1939, it stayed on the air for eighteen years and
built a reputation for thorough and accurate research as well as dramatic
appeal. Sponsored by DuPont (',Better things for better living through
Chemistry"), "Calvacade" drew on the expertise of a board of academic
advisers headed by Frank Monaghan ofG;;;a-also fe{frii&Gfiial
pfSdCggg"t *ritten by talents such as Carl Sandburg, Stephennincent
Benet, Maxwell Anderson, and Robert Sherwood. The shorar's aura of
seriousness and prestige atrracted stage and ,..."gi-iiGiho.had
6ir..ly-*-ained aloof; Clark Gable Lade his first radio appearance
5i?OaliciiiJ-1 and serious actors such as Raymond Massey (playing
Abiah;; I-i".ot";, Charles Laughton, Lionel Barrymore, Dick'powell,
T,vrone Power, and Edgar G. Robinson portrayed various historical
figuieii. Ol!9" Welles and some of his later Mercqry The4,tre lroupe
bggSl orr-Calvacade." Althou gh "doi"dra-J lil' for* ."ppos.dly
invented by television in the 1970s, its roots, like so much of television's
programming, lie in radio.

j

obJu

't'Another anthology .program using film_.talent,,.Hollywood play-

D p ̂. ltoy:., " . ".r,!lilllli.-li= 1 9 3 ror#e-NEc B I ue Ne t *ork, s p-n so red
tto.J EiWoodbury Soap and hosted by a succession of film names including

Charles Boyer, Jim Ameche, Tyrone Power, and Herbert Marshall. Its
run was brief, however; by 1939, having failed to gain more than an
11.8 rating, it went off the air. Another similar program, the .j$!lveg

9t lq -l 
l.^r,, fbeater" on CBS (predictably sponsored by the International Sterling

' 'r"'r Company) met with improved success, attracting stars such as Rosalind

- l ^ t '

Rg:sell, Joan Crawford, Douglas Fairbanks, Helen Hayes, and Henry
Fonda.

40tn_e ^ ̂  {fter 1938, the appearance of Hollywood and Broadway,talen_t on

,': _! radio, and vice versa, became so commonplace an event that it became

L*,

L:j'f,*
a hr?.,
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,. tr n,^ dt.tl -, that, almost from its first days, drew on Hollywood for material: thetr*I,("^ wt"t'tdl' 
broadcast gossip column. Louella Parsons, il"dddpppcll&!9t

P\afbw Winchell, and-scor_es.of lesser known gossip purveyors-foqqd 4n avid
, , ,' . r . tt utjai.,,..fo.iii;i;,;r.;';iH.u;lJrin..-;"!:a",,;-{y r-e,3_!. qlqlays
vgsel'hvd'vtr WJ Offic, laun-clibd aii-invesiigniiil-bf "uttegea"rtr.s ;; nlm .t"ir r"a

Hollywood and Broadcasting

Publicity and Gossip

The catalyst behind exhibitors' fears of radio was a type of Program

running "Walter Winchell Show," originating at first from New York
and focussed]fr-marily on Broadway. Winchell continued to broadcast

. from New York for most of his career, but much of his material derived
from Hollywood-renowned personalities and events. He remained on
the air continuously from 1932 to the years of long-form radio's bitter
end, bringing listeners "lotions of love" fromJergen's lotion until 1948.
In 1945 he and Louella Parsons began a cooperative venture forJergens, ,.
featurine Winchell from New York on Sundavs at 9:00 p.u.. follwved, /4afeaturing Winchell from New York on Sundays at 9:00 p.v., followed (4ql&
by Parsons from Hollywood at 9:15. A fierce rivalry between the two | 

"n'

fbr Hollwood sronns kenf the show's ratinos hioh until '1951 *h"r \ flqJjfior Hollywood scoops kept the show's ratings high until 1951, when
the advent of regular television broadcasting caused radio ratings to
fall precipitously throughout the industry.

Several other lesser-known gossip purveyors appeared during radio's
early years. For example, in 1933 "Madame Syivia" went on the air,
first for the Ralston Company, then for Ry-Krisp. Her twice-weekly
program on NBC Red ran for only two seasons, but 1934 saw the
appearance of another sucessful specialist, Jimmy Fidler "Your Hol-
Iywood Reporteq" on the NBC Blue for Tangee Corporation, and later

f ar\ ftt*y lr"if "ffi;;; ;i#;t;;.:; but-ilerir o;t. '.,,,o,,,,.. ,i-'".'a.'pit"li"
. r | i , ] ' t , , t . @ ; . ' i o . t * . o r a d i o c o l u m n i s t s , t h e b r o a d c a s t i n g',0"*,1,^* tr&* i.,dur,ry u.,d i{oilyJ-"i -t-.gi*3_1-go-99._ry_lelb"ship: 

"There is a
t4 n a:la o'2tr &4.11lr complete understanding between radio and pictures."36

Z.priVa Tt,WtiL. 
The movie producers' annoyance at the exploitation of their stars'

*, q.t lrr*r,,rri l3mF 
anq-renulalion; over.the air remained mitigated, however, by

t , , i the usefulness of the free oublicitv. The studios' disfavor soon shifted
^f,uy\ 4 Jg:,.toZaesi.e to avoid ;;;;;sed stm talk
t"tt"*Ir-t!:SW's p.oi-fi6Gfiif,ed uds
,*Affiffi" anTEiidis,Trovitiiing-ihat the srars themseives *e.e pT6-tecreci i-rom

r :  :  S  ' ' . a J " ' -

Vbh Vtw --l^,.their own impulses.

# ,'* One of the first network gossip columns appeared in the 193G31
9lad)\ Vft hr"*1,y';season on NBC Red, "Rinso Talkie Time." This program lasted only
va{. Wllnt,.4 tool""o one season, but in 1932 NBC ran two new "talk" spots on its Blue
qoy*i Network: a show called "D.W. Griffith's Hollywood," hosted at least
- I nominally by the director himself, and the beginning of the long-

,
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Radio Goes Hollvwood

presence, off and on, from 1928 throueh the earlv

o t

from Drene shampoo on cBS until r94r and carter on ABC until
1950. Another famous name. joined the group in 1939: Hedda Hop;.;.
attrg@ cornering the largest ratlngs, these shows ..t.i.r.a .
lgval audience gntil supplante{ ly_gglewision-11 -fh9 fat. rS+Os. ii.f
do not necessarily represent a form "i PJ;i;ip;iio.,'i., i.a;o _.r.r,
encouraged by the studiol;..h:*:_.It suc[1hows co_uld and did quite

1950s, in a show sponsored by Sun_Kist oranges, brrt ;Hoily*ooi
Hotel" was her most successful effort.37

Tfu Mouie Adaptation

,4..0":":,.t 
c.leclitgqlllih having "brousht radio to Hollvwood." ..Hol_

rywooo Hotel" hrst appeared in 1934 on the CBS chain. Combining
the varietj foii3lyit! g5.t-rt". a.imffit .ho* originateT*ith-ii
was hosted by-rou;iltr-r!6ns, who used her considerable influence
to persuade big-name stars to appear for free. This money_saving idea
helped to offset the AT&T surcharge stil in effect for west boast
transmitting. who couid risk a refusal at the cost of faling from Miss
Parsons's good graces?

or resPectaDrrlly.1qo-plntgrged the popularity of the star_studded variety ?*a ,
act,-Qut it alsg p-ioneered a.new torm of film-base_d programmir-rg,fr*J{lc g!.
l/of$-nr:ze_q9_be e4Fe-mely populaq and mutualiy i."lnCi"t liri uott,

;*ll:.1[#:i:H?[H;"'#:j]J"""',:",T:i.f :u.*,*.#y!_!u4:*+

,W$noo"l
=#

HnU'

l-v
!"*""" rnuth
'i'vr 

l'el-sh,

{

. ol a film_oof_lo :l._- :---Ea

*jllased 
by one ol'the studios. Often using the actual siars "f ,h. Taitr}5 a h".

7 rnr-!Juu_:,,,r*radio show a. ,ir.gC, Y- 'r:rry
W, il,, 1@@@@@@@�m r * i ; ro'. u #ue- m t U," "j n;;t ;;;* i#. rlf { Zl.:,
b, pw-t-.Suella Par.sq tn..lelreal ligJfJe.

, - lne movle-acraptlon program best remembered by radio lisreners, l. a^ - .
$t"h ;;;;;;ru'Jffi;';;; i"'1;::';"","1ni':'i",. iTJ,'; ) pu;n, fario
Theatre." ."L.*qx]started our as a vehicle for iadio ..,,...io.rr ii}Gidifi, 9 

7,!uol. t rFAt*,
shows and was based in New york City; not unti.l the AT&T line
*".sgt dgpgq_'n_lg6 did "Lux" move to Hollyw-ood *t"i. it L F t *a I
sisned on as mqstf;ft;r;:_m-o.r-rG{tE;w-LHino*n-diecto. 

_ofG.' nt'tK Ft*o l[26\r
eTlrvacane?-s, geqlA -89!4in-F-;E-aeuui'F.Juni'i; igf6- rF
an adaptation of "The iffiifiaire and the Lady" wiih clark Gabre 4/^^? l,^r.rn
and Marlene Dietrich-to its controversial loss of DeMiile in 1e4i . . '"!: lxtlqland Marlene Dietrich-to its controversial loss of DeMille in 1945, , ,'X'!,'t'W

Jqb,GF,k*t .{

and
940s. Louella Parsons herself

C€tgtaargu
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"l-ux Radio Theatre" remained one of the most popular shows on !h. t 0;,.
air. Gaining a 25.1 rating in its first season, the 9-10:00 nv. Monday u

c  : -  . L ^  l o / l  / o  ^ ^ ^ - ^ -  f +  - - - ^ i - - l  ^ - -  ^ ,  
' O d  q

show hit a peak of 30.8 in the 1941-42 season. It remained one ofsnow I l l t  a Pc:u( ol  Jv.o l r l  t r lc lJTl-44 !c4Dvlr .  Mtruaurtu Y:! :_Yr I :  t -- . -
radio's top ten shows through the 1940s and spawned a host of imitations. \ff1 \

*f'$:#1TL:..9'd,H ;lI "!ir. iffi# #"'il:::;;il: i t' :
you lrom Hollpvood," became catchphrases across the country.38

The show was .sponsored by Lever Brothers, which seemed to be

lline to soend enormouJliloiiiJo-l'E6iEi by radio standards towilling to spend enorrnous amoun-ts-o-I-rnond by radio standards to 1.
make i tq T.rrv snan fakes a horrsehold word, DeMil le received $1.500r/alvkmake its .�L." rgqp flakes a household word. DeMille received $1,500 r

\ e n, q'.a, s il 1 v o 7 Qa Es"1 :::rT:IJ:m ff 
':"*ni:'11*I,TJT*::TJi:-*# 4 " :

ko"<^ h.u? a dramatically-as well as for his ehthusiastic endorsement:{ 
lbe li_oduct 

t2(t ;
ight, provide a few comments between the acts, ZnTiign otr;_' -

.icallv-as well as for his ehthusiastic endorsement of the product laOt ' ,

v *'id&
pt4reor. oramallcally-as weil as Ior nls enrnusrasrrc cn(]ors€trrcrtr ur rrlc IJtuuuut,4(l .' ,
' - 

f 
': ' 

during the show Actual direction *as donCTyTranFwoodruff, listed q.; 1,
as assistant director, but DeMille's name and production style proved ."
to be well worth the cost. As one account had it. "Dant..iO..ri.t I. 

tlitl
to be well worth the cost. As one account had it, "Danker 

[Daniel J ;{"
n.nLa- T. h-.n ^f th. Lf^ll.-nnd nffirc nf I Walter'fhnmnson jf$r"
Danker, Jr., head of the Hollywood office of J. Walter Thompson,
Lever Brothers' advertising agency] had wanted an extravaganza, and i olL

he got it....In the DeMille years more than 50 people were required j

for each show. Someti-es the stage couldn't hold'them all."" 4po"
"Lux Radio Theatre" attracted iearly all the toP names in Hollywood {t9," '

during its fifteen-yea. frte.r, and many more supporting stars. DeMille f
claimed that more than five hundred top stars had been heard, -ith ) VJ'

68

A , the sole exceptions of Chaplin and Garbo. Arnong the films adapted il;+.,.

l'v"gflivavr' to the requirements of the hour-long aural pres_entation were "Dark -

art,):^.-:-' - victory,';i itn C.tt re',isA'flSpEnceTTliflr'To Hu'*,. and Har'. fS-
.i'' 

'(,ut" -' 
Not," *itt Humphrey Bogart und Lu,r..r, Bacall; "The Thin Man," (9vi'!')

. \ l

Vl{9,r*^l lwd e- with William Powell and Myrna Loy; "Mr. Deeds Goes to Town,"[]

l7Lo,. ,(,,^ f-A | - with Gary Cooper; and "A Farewell to Arms," with Clark Gable and 
"Jr

l'"'^"\'pf l-f(,{-.^ 
Josephine Hutchinson. A few shows, such as "Dark Victory," "How t|,rrt.

I n p 
" 

, 
"Lux" befiore being released to the screen. Most, however, were broad' dlnv :

h{' +q I ltdyVas:d n{rr.?.c"st immediarely after the frlm's first run and served to boost theaterfto l.r
'attendance, according to studio executives; The show was broadcasth'i* 

kn lrom the Music Box Theater in Hollywood before a live:udience of

- i :, i y^ffi^*- r,-: 1"TH3;*.;:H #l?iffin'l?'l;?l*l';'m*lff*
vcu4^d ^ 

' production did not come cheap; stars received ilf,-it fee bf $5,000 per
q'' -l- performance, bringing the typical weekly production cost to more than

-  c n  r -  A , - 1 c z  $ 2 0 ' 0 0 0 ' €
LU ]^lt. 6 $"i r Jory Although the prestige and popularity of "Lux Radio Theatre" made

I  r  "  a |

.l Green Was My Valley," and "This Above All," were Presented onfttto
V  . . r  - - -  r r  L , r  r  :  I  r  -  - L -  - ^ - ^ - -  l f ^ - 1  L ^ - . , ^ - - ^ -  . . - ^ - ^  u - ^ ^ r  ^ J ,

radio performances by top stars an acceptable and even a desireable

-&t
l#4,,
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q Ja.i

erQ t-o pi , . {

j [4a- television production.{r

Llo* pl. IT,ET^Ii:_promotion, 
the fact remains that the ..Lux,, idea originated

h:d,1,, P-.-:, iilaTl 
but in ", f'I York .advertisins agencs qffji.;

tek&'""- wEer Brothersitudir ,o"t ,,"pr-i" rgss to correct the sitilrii-on.
t:_Z Vy ?:.tly .oI- 

.F :-..sing talent i., its f.mou, .,wu*..'. e."i"-y or
T; 

- 
, 

' Actrng," the "warner 
Brothers' Academy Theatre" dramatized andtcl/i eJ.*t promoted \,'v'a.nffi; 

E#,*"tars as
Susan Hayward, Carole Landis, and Ronald Reagan could be heard
regularly; part of the show's attraction wrs 2n infnr-,r .(^lr^+,, ...:+Lr-tt .r€gularly; part ol the show's attraction was an informal .,chat,, with

#xy$ 
th9 aqtors -444 esgerres at the end of the .hoi-TijlfialliJ-thE",,' 116^6"-, Tii; ;r.., \.-ai ned u nde r,h" p ;.; ;.;l; .Ijlffi , .1"ii.#:-Brothers, rytp_$ldjdvertising stoqq w!ih-i1 ia ;. ;htC*e.,ln-.;

t*rn 9liljlr,Al.o 
unlike "Lux,', the sho* *;Gail;d ov*=_u1o,

,o,. l.:::,11. 
Instead, 

]Varler syndicated the serj-Ei thiougFihe-Trans-
i ., . America Broadcasting system for sale to independe.rtl u.rd smalFer

i::On, 
chains on,an individrial basis. This sy.,di."tio'strategy was one that* v, ( Hollywood would pursue with great success later as it-diversified into

I o--t r- -.1""*:i 
tactic, producing another highly popular film adaptation

,-9!k, 
shoq "Jle$Ig9!_.Guild 

Theatet" was to compere with the high
wt sla1e9 9lj't-^ux" \ persqgllgg1op talguig.gppear free-in the name

t^ ,[<lrr 
ol cr!3rrty G_uIf Oil .sponsored the show and donated-Eomparable

. ."-t amounts per star to the Motion Picture Relief Frrnrt -hi"h ,,"-.r *r,^.,'.-:-:amounts 
per star to the Mgllon--Biglqrg-Relief-rurd* which used thesv*ell rn U"ifa..airl_

clfp. Tent 
home for aging and impecunious actors and actresses. Some ofSnt"". ment nome tor agrng and impecunious actors and actresses. Some ol

f,-=" 3: 
r:it:',Oroductions included .,Dark AEe-I,', with Merle Oberon,, rca{fa , 

fo"lo 
cole33n, and Donald Crisp; ..Design for Scandal,,, with Carole

^* 3OS Td *"1..., 
young; ,,Altar Bound,,, with Bob Hope, Jack Benny,

and lJetty Grable; and .,Bachelor Mother,, with Henry Fonda andtd at4 charles cou'-. Arthoush .,..,re. a.hi.,,,i; d;;'#";il"Jr"l? ..r".

i\:" ** Ji.:y.,,n:-- 
..:."i" C;irJ;;,.r,, remained_1;oliclllpepurar

t"dul r..= 1938 to 1951, attracting a line-up .iri"rr'".^iuffi;+t*:iti
L other anthology dramas that evolved later and were based on this

* \,,

ra?r/
#4/U\

A,;
j

r:y
_7ied

tuw1,
>{(

I

-?6.{^

- , r ' '
Qt{

tt"t

vetk

M , f
6*

J

JEd
o( /ri
\-_

[ {ctr^,
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I*"Qa.

aTl: 
T.]r0."^"Hollywogd 

pfetniere,,' another Louella parsons,r"t i"t.,
on NBC in 1941 ; the ,,Dreft Star plavhouse," which began o.rJ,roi
28, 1943 on NBC; ,,Hollywood Startime," an RKO p.oalction 'ifri.i
featured interviews in the RKO commissary at lunchtime; ..HollywooJ
Mystery Time" on ABC; ..Hollywood Star preview,, -rr.rirrg f.o^
1945 to 1950 on NBC; the prestigious .,Academy Award Th--eater,,,
llot.^ny-1.re production, .Jezebel' with Bette Davis, aired o. M-ch
30, 1946; the equally serious ,.Screen Direcrors, playhouse,,, which
opened on NBC onJanuary 9, lg+g with a productioq q_i_:SoCglgl"hll

I'ov{.1

\[,.r
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starring John Wavne; "Hollywood Players" on CBS; and the "Hol-

ly*ood Star Playhouse" which aired first on CBS, then ABC, then

NBC through the early and mid 1950s and provided Marilyn Monroe

with her first broadcast date in 1952.

1938: SYmbiosis

,^ r. /tP r r^.,.,.r,After 1938, the crogslferti!124gies-OlHallg@9d a5r{ the radio industry
'^(o ' '  "  '  U"*%forrome-d-on a-mult ipl ici ty of levels, each contr ibuting to the otherin

Qwt vW;jU,U 31*.an increasingly symbiotic-re.lglionship. A score of radio programs

k{za Vd,oa oi. .rol,,.,ing from the prototypes discussed previously emersed from 1938
''-') through the war years, as well as a new tyPe, the .adi-o series basedl

on the characters or situation of a suffie,f
- *uit*ut', @;"p-.p.rr prototype, "pp.u..d-ir,'

l-oi" I o,i t^.e . --" 1937, the same year that King Vidor's classic remake of the film (released
l 4 q ,  4 r I  Z  y o y  -

in a silent vCiiion by Henry King in 1925) was released. The series
Javoa-: affua. r.r,]5iiE-iDvears. "The Adventures of the Thin Man" came on the
Co;TEffi air in 1941. based on thffi novelby Dashiell
\-t'- Hammett) that starred William Powell and Myrna Loy.*'

t ,
rg$h,prr' Radio at ttu Box Olfice

' The film industry also drew upon radio. P:grl"il-s- i1 ,1932, radio
-fid^ieU( 1*gsupplied the movies with a steadily,incTashg supply of ready-made

-'taient 
and mateiial whose establishe'd-i1?li6-appeal could be used to

lwl;,i fo, ̂ 5t'ni;. make ifrF-utarTi;';:1Jn-January 12, 1932, vaniry ani6inceillf,at-Fox

Z{-dfu- PiEtuffiT'filFFurchased the rights to a radio script for the first
\--j- time: "The Trial of Vivienne Ware" by Kenneth Ellis, which had run

ll 3' ?'r1,o" 'udjo-' Tis \I'"Till,:f ,11 ,:9#:i:l:Y l  - -  - - : -  L

-?J.i.:^, ^. r wbriked both ways; besides radio shows inspired by lilms, the studios - v
- "*"t"qotJU-\/l|/\,J ----#: . -

,,"._' ' .-\"-Y soonffiFAAe idea of .basing fi"lms on radio shows or formats. 9f,vetk ,ezlnL,*" ii". J,n.'."at..i ,-^ rir ,
U\rg ,Pftk,,-q;^ produced this light-*ggblb"f tl.l.Ss-sful film to cap-it4iz:*on the

,5"-^:;;;"'"** ggg:g poputarity "i'"""h "tdt personalities as Bing-Cio-sEilaie
''-'nat,t 

Smith, George Burns, Grqgg_AU.",- and Cab CallowayJase{on a
.r.- *.. thin plot about t ?ili"g fadig--!-t3!"r91 that is saved from bankruptcy

,r es 3* *4 * * iJ#Jff Tlrg#;: ;##d;;l*trdT:,ab,e 
-1ha, i, was

?\ \rrL"J(n,X BE rly 193?;everdmo"Gln pffi"ction starred radio personalities
, r - '  , '  such-as  .o rs .

/t 
lqk v*or,"v4l s-gry-.gndGracie @r._A-few-of these

j  -  r ,

9n,. / | t - entertain;rs, welfffiown on the vauclevllte crrcult, Fad already made

t 
znr-r {r/v*r" I'd' films in Hollywood. For example, Eddie Carrtor starred in six previous

f ' 'rah ^/4

_i"ilos tel-r'
\Sry"r r

Radio Goes Holtywood

1930s and 1940s. Other borrowing also occurred, the most famous of

. Ih9 reasolg for this sudden
lncrease and ease in borrowings betwercn th-e_two industries lay with

7 l

films: Krrl Boots (1926); Special Deliaery e927); Gtoifying tlu Amcican
Girl (1929), a Paramount musical also guest-sra.ri"g Rudy Vallee,
Florenz Ziegfield, Jimml Walker, and Adolph Zukor; Whoop)e (1930);
Palm2 Day (1931); and Ttu Kid from Spa;n (lg3}). He went on to make
nine more that were entertaining and fairly profitable, if not particularly
distinguished. R,fdi Vallee had also made one film previously, Zir
vagabind t,,-iY@fit he is ..*.-u...J primarily for his work I
in radio, which carried him on through his extended film career.*3 I

gSg-S 
.and !g4{-{]]gr, on the other hand, as popular I

vaudeVil.le and radio comedians, got their film start in the Brg Broadcast
of 1932 and went on to achieve their greatest popularity in ielevision.

XXj5q$, although starting out with a primary reputation as a-iailio "crooner," achieved considerable success in films. His first film,
King of Jazz for Universal in 1930, followed by Tlu Big Broad,cast,
established his box-office appeal; in the years between his 6-lm debut
and his later success on television, Crosby starred in more than fifty
films, most for Paramount, not all memorable, but at least moderately
successful. Among the most popular were Crosby,s ..road movies', made
with Bob Hope and Dorothy Lamour for paramount in 1940, 1941,
1942, 1945, 1947, 1952, and 1962.

Many other radio stars appeared in and inspired films through the

wrth decreased transmission charges in effect, ,h.@lyq-.ks,:.?'-b;6?gto7Ly'.;
which had originated all schedules in New york. decid.d to b,rilEll"i. r.r----Yl- 

' -

;l;;:*;,,{:;-:-";L--rrr:-F-^':::'-1::-;7;.--;-,;;-* -:-, --, I -a{'e, 9u, 7'ubln stuili<is on the W63i(Io;;1 ..'{$r;t1i"
structure .re*t doo, to the RKO rt,ralo, in f937,_,,olr_lhe-site of tn l'"gTlh /-,*
olcl famous Players-Lasky movie lot";* CBS purchased an existine;-
r . +oroaocastrng statron and_se_t up network transmission facilities and a(4 ,wi\TW4
neffiudi6lnerel'�To Hony*oodl becomes a broadcaster's cry as New,.
@;fsponsoredProgramst i*orJJ" f ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; . { , * { , , | ,z /6.7p
the boat from Europe, or catching flying Big Names on the wing
eastward. 1A radio cent,e-I-?!._y9[_ 1s- th9 mori,e- capitall. becomes the

3!ogan_fo.r-Holly-wood."* 
'

rn the trade as the "Swin

Tlu Reappearance of Tilzaision
A second factor in the heightened mutual interest of film and radio
centers on yet another technology: th"_l9g-.Igg"g9 91e!9yis!on g,qn
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-tig:16Crre":fu4
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= 
gsssssssssssssss�+g! Ly:*'{ imminent possibility. If 1931 marked the "brightest moment in tele-
'-fya W.i""'" F'{a^r".'nGlo"t ya&, da*n 'i*u 1936 became the beginning of its true altlr-ough
;^F;a^!i 

- 
still graiual arrival. So4llql,}Ineqqtto@i. of

- 
,' ' nrcd r'ua-53;,*ry-"1 1g9"a. it'. idea J iip-i..9@GJ-f when
t ,elevision-&-carmiiluitjrMoif *.itCiJ i"d ittd,,st{lersonnel as-

lnd+hl,."a, h,ln*
vol,r h{t v {U -
?ra- .

W_!19q$_e,1qh99e- tyould be- tEgulat full-length Hollywood- films or films

made bv the Holh'wood studios especiallv for television remained a

debated point, bui the.e was ni<j doubt aboirt the linkage 
'of 

the two

industries in one way or another.

LrtT[ h,Aln*ooJr"ttt. to*., [Holly"vvood] is unconcerned over the threat of television J ^
Ja r t- -f, 

) ' 
, competition." The article was headlined, "Dodging That Big Bad a\:tl ^-^'t9\ 

l''iY'r'vPJ"?L! Television." Its points were mitigated somewhat- by the concluding ,-,-^I t l c v l 5 l U I l . l t S P U l I I t l w g l c I r ! r l l 5 4 l g u 5 u r r r c w l r 4 l � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

statement, however: "Hollywood. . .feels that there are t-oo-.many prob- ,t
lems to be solved before tffiedium becqmes a threat and'..,... produce.s k aLlJ

Some still scoffed, however, at the film industry's P1.^P:t d:*: 
.ro \lern,

meet the coming technological revolution. As early as 1936, the Neu)
York Timzs's radio columrr leveled some familiar-sounding charges at - $4'^
the "film barons," stating that "here, except for a recent investigation ?rfuVu
conducted in behalf of two or three producers who wanted to check on ,r
the progress of the medium, little interes, ft"t U"." tit*";t"a ift"i, ? oL'

h4 r,++[.d. YV

are confident they will be able to jump in at the ProPer moment and )+f
take advantage of anything the process offers." This outlook comes I
c l o s e r t o t h e f a c t s o f t h e s i t u a t i o n , a s h i s t o r y s h o w s ; a l t h o u - g h m u c h � � � � �
im-portant technical and regulatory ground was laid fot tJii.lo" in W"'4" ;

fii tOSOs, its presenie wouid not be felt rintil after World War II.*e t't ut +
In the meantime, interest in television in Hollywood took another ,J!t n' ' "'15tn{/

.t | ""9,::9l91i.ully, fior th. ud*"t of t """.t | ""9 ry19-icalln fio'tl'e ad"e;t of jry@i" Yc'k
ltrir:o{rlr; br(h.^,.t t tJiltt :.b..^ rmmrnent."rr Paramount's Purchase ln l95U ol a halluUenesllD-lJglvtqnt f, ,/i,r.I

r ' 'J nu Laboratories-one of the innovators in television research-would ap- -\*

pear to confirm that view. Between 1938 and 1948, other investments
in television broadcasting technology -on-"tbg-lgIl_gll!g__!]m industry

il

ii..,,
i l

ii

I

' -  |  | i ' * ; ) l - r ' * . . "?T" i "  Ia  l l th'3)( t zilL,q lutt its Research council-r-o Ploddc-a-rcpsrl-s4 ir_rdy"{ry_pr9pgr1tlg for

A h,!., jff1}f television. It concluded that "HolIlood's'psychologicalp*parCilness'
o _(-f: ?::!ll . r6i-TEr-wiFon w as it?ontrast i@{'icti6ny - 4 l't 6,

/zl(, z)
form:in1936theAcademyg[\{ptiq-4P-lp1^glg.ArtsandSciencesassigned,' '^' i^t

[ tn*.  v '^  l \ l /e, aa. i';-trf gi::ted.tle;.5elp.*tq- :it""t to,lgy.na eliiliftJ-"30-Ot- rall, the com- f dd"rl--*-.-----f--- mltee IEII that the film induitry stood well prepared, both technically ,

!f*4*.,-^
, * f -
L^.V,

sumed th6iTF-!!--t€I6iis6n ?id come into its own, the film industry
would play a major part in it. "Visig.Ir.aries believe that the years will ,*tt{''

'yI9(
v hfru{

wog$_follow (chapter 5). 5'�
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Renewed Conflict: "Hollywood 
Good News',

(rVhh
"Rffitv

i , Jtd"o, nounced in 1936 for a further film foray into broadcasting, the MGM-
Maxwell House hour that began in late 1937 ". a .o.rti.ruatio' of

h6n)

"Show Boat." Called variously "Hollywood Good News,' or ,.Good
News of 1938," the show used thi'same Giniat-pioneireifby ..ls;"-

T"ri" 
ud?t,.tio"r, *im tT terspersed withaS€hind-

the-scenes" rntervlews and previews of comine movie attractions-but
this tini€ Melro-coldwyn-Miyei vi"iii-"ct ; t;;g*i., ii@bg_4r
artistic andtrnanEial control, *ith Max*eil Ho,.r.. i, ,ot,iiffiq;:Fo.
tn@$25,000 a week-Tt6m the coffee;;;;r;.
well as all the increased box-office appeal it could generate. In retffi,
it threw open its entire stable of talent (..excepr-Garbo,') to the gr.aier
S!9lloro"ryFod, radio, and Maxwell Houie coffee.sr

However, the show proved less successful that its ival. Neusutcck
wrote that radio audiences "cJilili;t E6ide whether Metro Goldwyn
Mayer was trying to sell Maxwell House, or if the coffeemakers were
putting out Metro Goldwyn Mayer in airtight containers." Although
ratings were fairly high-a 13.2 in the first year and a20.2 the second-

) MGM slowly and quietly withdrew as Fanny Brice, introduced in the

. , . show's first year, gained in popularity. Ef!940, t-!9 show was known

fdr \i as the "Fanny Brice-Bahy.-Snooks Hour.i Mort ,orr...r*liii$ii.

However, one gnoup within the industry viewed the increasing comfort
and mutuality of the Hollywood-radio relationship with growing alarm.
That group consisted of the never completely qt,ilscent ,gxhllitJg *ho
saw in thq prospecr of television the fulfillment of thei.i6.sGfrt-mares
about radio. Added to t
;;w*,tfux Radio Theatre" movie-adaptation format, and pians an-
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Cn i 
VgV'. withdrawat from rhe show to rheater o*n...i pr*; .;;bt";-n' 

- l" with the show's excessive costs.5a
: 

.' .otUi 
i 

-ft9gq_.xhibitors'-complaints 
to Will Hays's office had again

fC{ q p-rovoked the-announced intention bn the producersl.-part of settir-r! up
a\pdd-Eommittee within the Moiion picture producers and Directors

btil , ,ffi?iation (MPPDA) to "regulate stars' radio appearances."', Thrgugh

),( +u the late 19301 !!gdi$ increasingly demanded supervision of their con-
,""X.StT"t players'-radio dates, including one-half_of any fees or _sai-aries"o Wrl eaE?tI-THG- responsiltrect ivel y ai swe red one exh i b itor-6ilfr-fqt,
",-dilt4^t-hat-"ri5fTtffi.have killed their value [at the bo* offiGi-Fgaglu-

_morous appeaiantes on the air,"56 without detracting miffiTrom the
growing crosSovbi of fllm and radio talent. Another exhibitor complaint,
that Hollywood-based radio shows aired@ing
hours (defined as broadly as 12 noon to 9:00 e.v. by-6iGEEi6-itors)
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7+ Hollywood and Broadcasting

led to the scheduling of shows at offhours, Iike the Paramount prgduction
on Sundays at 12:30 nvr., and "Lux"'s move to the 9-10:00 ev. time
slot. sT

Again in 1938, after a series of small lawsuits against the distribution
practices of the major studios, exhibitor complaints focussed Justice

]"rkg )y-r Department attention on the mo1lgrin4gggl In July of that year the" - .  ,  - ' <  r f d

,-. , ̂  r jol' hern New York District,
(r^' n-t/p'' 

asking finally for the divorcement of exhibition from production and

Vlw. 
na (0g"4 aistrilution and citing not only the five major studios (Paramount,

gtL:hlW,' Fox, Loew's-MGM, Warners, and RKO) but also Columbia, Universal,

r md United Artists. In 1940 the companies signed a consent decree,

I which stopped short of divestiture but did involve a modification of
lf current practices, including any further investment in theaters. How-

}{^^dd4 q!/aever, the timing of the suit against Paramount's purchase of its stock

| , _ ! in DuMont laboratories may indicate the direction at least one studio
Ltry &*td v1 was preparing to take in the event of divestiture. In 1944 the Justice'rP-lt.Y,D;\ 

pt Department reopened the case, leading to the decrees of 1948 that split
=) w"i'./;.t1- exhibition from production-distribution and permanently changed the
a I face of Hollywood.ss
itlb"'*vhi ;rvtl The movie industry was not alone in attracting the attention of federal

*tr*( ,)" T|/ regulators, however. Douglas Gomery ,rrgg..t, that the "second de-
. pression" of 1937 prompted the government to focus its criticism on

large trusis and monopolies as an explanation for the economic down-
turn, and that the fi.lm and radio industries provided particularly large

. and colorful tarsets. The FCC initiated its investisation of chain
nT\X 

broadcasting in liovemlerlgf, resulting-uliimaiely fi tlidiliveititure
v, $ t hW nu,-^ o!!e NB_C Bly. -Ng1lorl!,-rcb&h b-.c-@e-asfrng
FotLD t.1r-, Company (ABC) in 1944. The creation of this thir4 ngtrggt*, combined
t . a r y . v  w  /

, ,.,' 
'.' with the movie industry divestiture, would have an unforeseen effect

oaat'<y DM ,o-. ten years later, when the merger of ABC with the divested United'6t-g 
-+ Paramount Theater Corporation finally made the last-place network

\ s1t t t ^ /,. into a viable operation. It also had the side effect of driving the DuMont

=---- 'F,r.the.-o.e, 
*hile creating new and difficult business conditions for

the film companies during and after divestiture, the lingering shadow
of the antitrust litigation of the past two decades made th-eT-lm induitry's
entry into the business of television much more difiicult (chapters 5

, 

-to u''t
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The reductiolr of AT&T land:!!ne-ratE'!- to and from the West Coast

in 1936 p.ovidEEll. *ith its bottleneck on leasing n€twork lines in the
ru^kroe hun*L^late t92bs, a hidden b"t grc.i.l-&g!gl, i",,!: 3![ity- of tlollrw,ool-Ul+rf 

interes-ts -to pa$rgiPat i-rr-radiq$oductton' The growing streng[ol

'j.t 
-ar_1 

;-*;.;iul ,po"so.s in program production through-the intermedigy
t]b- t'zLLN-"iiit. *4". i{vglliqllg aggpgie. cottt.ib'rt.d to qlp .d,.gc!ine of letwir\---T -----t 

,,.rrt"irrirr! p.-qir"rori i[. .r.riio" of importanr but as yet unrecognized
.b r l - 1 . ' . , | ^ . l oopho les_ in th .go . , . . . ' * . n td i spos i t i ono f the . . rad iop rob lem, ' pe r -

tt:^^J1J W'(.^iitea both the Jominance of the t*o major interconnected networks
- vAV \paqzoTr^ and their heavy dependence on the output of the agencies.

a Ai.p ^-,. , These forces, along with the regulatory and industrial strictule$et

-.,..,"-' 
"!no-in 

place in tbq l920ffiapters 1 and 2_l con-titute what might be
"tc+'(eb"hcl 

iat.a tn. macroeconomic_s of the film-broadcasting indrlstry interface.

=l^..t r r. They are develoPment of

The "Lux Radio Theatre
of the Air"

The previous three chapters have traced several key developments that

led to the increased influence of Hollywood on radio programming'

| 
! ur^*r,i+vJua arf r-  pcr toobrg
- \rr*4e 6ru

c  . t . ^1LhJ ,

-  f .  t  r  ? t  ney ar€ t l lc rr laJul raLturJ-,1/wJ4^?' 
(6PrC broadcast programming, setting the basic stmctures and conditions of

c{o{Cbf '-eoJ^. 
possibiiity for what would come later. A traditional political economy

u 
.pp.otct to the media might stop here, having delineated tT .:tS.gL;
.uiy-U"t, as Stuart Hall reminds us, not necessarily the sufficient-

conditions f,or broadcast. texts to- develop_..3;- {9{ia' !!{s_c11gu3
"T trt.;notm;il;; orllte poliiical eco;tt"t iriod'el grow-o6-f his
own theoretical approach, which conceives of the communicative act

as a process consisting of three "determinate moments": the process

of enioding, th"'=Sl93Cg&M it:glf, u"d tE iggdilg-Pry"..:' Although

Hall's own work. and the work of the "cultural stuclres" scnoot ln
t * ; n o  k

"Lux Radio Theatre of the Air,, 79

general, has tended to fiocus on the decoding process_by which a
message form is perceived and interpreted by a viewer-the moment
o&!!gd!!g occupies an equivalent and equally important position in
the communication model.

The institutional structures of broadcasting, with their practices and
networks ofproduction, their organized relations and technical infrastruc-

'^1*"'
.{rb^,rrr^iprocess is not without its 'discursive' 

aspect: it, too, is framed

production,
.%

y_L-lrl9frttrs: 3la toeas: concefnlnq the roullnes of : ^;*1-----'a

Pry:'",.}'::.T.illv defined technicul lhill:r-en[..':ojal ideolosies, ztry pto'l*ko,
tnstrtuuonal i(nowleclge, dehnltlons and assumptions. assumotions about - ,--;-------J-'
. . . : _ . : - - - . _  f / v ^  a .
t h a  . r r d r r h ^ a  a 6 i  - ^  ^ -  a ; - - ^  . L ^  ^ ^ - ^ . : . - - - : ^ -  - r  - L ,

*-. 
uyot.1r... and so on fielqq_lbg_qonstitution of the programme through _ ,r..'j',1 

uit"4
this production structure.2 uS,l .d*i 

hrk,
Thus the encoding process includes "o, ,4f plgdg!&Ugebnrques, _ i:":4*, t, 

'

but also the forces behind the_ deuelop-anif ir.tor. *., techniques: Fvo kc . ida'lq1
t6eTnstitGill-ffirct,.r.es oi-broadcasting. orggltzgd_.rl4ioujna - i"rlr.{*,*^ u"1 Lo 

't

i;tlaogssgtr_f"r-i"o o,{r(-""o't' (uv?
l - - - ; _ i . _ _ .

although the message itself takes on a symbolic structure, expressed - ^,f.c,-.arthough the message ltselt takes on a symbolic structure, expressed - drgi..- -
through language forms or codes, which does not become co*pl. t .  l -" ' '*-c' ,  t trdfol '
unti l  i t  is received and decoded by an audience, rhe *o-.rrt  of 41o6,,-,r . ,
production plays a "predominant" role, because it is the "point of tL4'- 

"''n*qu-produc t i onp laysa . .p redominan t ' ' r o l e ,because i t i s the . .po in to f , L^ rc
departure for the realization" of the message form itself.3 

':y4 
, oi t*ilo

Furthermore, as Hall develops in later works. encoding forces mu r, 
np@4fii.

be examined concretely, within the conrexr of a speciE-JrGor@od 4thi h-Ll;"** .

rvvr^rr  LrrLvurrrE rurLsl  r t lusr .  .  ;* :cry-!  -E*t4
be examined concretely, within the-c_onlg*t gf ? spm;r'rst=r--o d N h,"t,;. 

":-

an.d s-p-fti.rfi-criiumstancbs, i_n _ordg q. erdt.j".L;;;;;;i;".iil g "t [ ,-W-ZFA
t1ilsfi6;lic .b.rrt*J6.r. set in nlace hv these insrit'tinnc r-.t th,,o J hl'hi 9Ji.

H:Jffi ;ffi :*:-:,"i,'J',"-.i":"1#':J:i#T:"::::*:?:":y,1rb'.,
cy3llg9,g: r9-Ilgcqdiug-Jhe-origination-oliudi,"rdu-e! p.rggrams, pro- 1n" 

Y' topr^c
v4,*1tQ; I



J:.1'1 it'b"'t eb-"'t"r
f 

ul'' L^lt' 
Fool^&rrso Honywood and Broadcasting ,/c lco-kr4^ t+th pu3t, I l^r- -

I glag1 Jype_: 3ld categories,4nd the formation of the broadcast schedule,l I 
b 6

I I ".*g within the ilstitutional !J!_!,gtures that support and, to ,l Yt,) 15
c6rtaii--exent, determine them.'" 

J
-.;r ; lr"ctr4

and ihe shift in creative control fr#lfrGxhibitor to the cameramun- ld*i

J : : f ' *" e a I I r'p^ tu,il;:iTiH::i'yi,ffi Ti#";il"i:E jffi:f il":;:ilT rt ; ;
ulh, *t gkdr-.,. number of works rr.'.,'. u. t u^t?r'

Wvy^i1 d^*aLgr',1:*-9hf?9t9ri-lt!s rnel'.1' .11{-slgnifvt!g-elps!l- 'cf thc Hollvwood 
1

I:::,r:-;,'1,"4,;;'iiTo.Sl":"f.i'..i::J;":ffij:'.lj,Jl,l"'TTI'll,i,l,ll rb,!,nlF?ltf ,t\r'.V. pru.t-ices, Douglas eomeiey's i"ifvsis .f tfte lgelopmenl, .i ."ti"i
t hlm and it. .ff1cts,?fi-#arles \,iusser's .tudf-iif Ed*in'S. Po.t..

8rj "Lux Radio Theatre of the Air"

Y,'^k*''^' 
creative process, particularry of those shows ai*d durins the most

+,?Li j( popular trmes, until-the developm"", "f .f.i .1r..,;;;'.il;ffiV V\ I y' popurar umes, untrl the developmenq 9{ sp91 advertising_!!,r4teFi;
,rA b;*Lrl" 

late I950s..This lack of neiwork control can be seen in tfre faci
_rrr )'l lh"'successrul shows.on radio often network-hopped in mid-run, switch-
I.');Y*, r3g-ne-tworks according to time srot available or more favorable rates.
?"'cr"-^' contemporary hisiiirians and-an-alysts of terevision, projecting the

decisive role played by today's network p.og.._mi.,j alfrrr_.rrt,
backward onto radio, neglect the true oliginatoriofrrrort ofthe'broadcast

.[g6,ur/forTs still _with us: the major aEGrtiri"e-ie"".i.s. This ,;i"-;;i-L

l'{' bn 9W of the soap op"ru*rot- and for its perpetuation over nearly fifty y.*:;rbl
can be located in the institutlg4il requirements of Am*egq.4+-cprnf.r.r.gl-c-lal r.^-. |ht t*,:i:Y'."t, -1"^1 ::_'tlj 

an{ -qtructu ral - hrces as tnell as lfrt' ;;.a;;s
b,roadcasting."6oaqcastrng. - 

|
This is equally true for other types of broadcast texts. Yet Allen's L tr

"neo\- l?.  
Kg?t ; t  examlnat lon ol  economrc and rnst l tut ronal  pressures on the nse ol  t I Ie: - -  -

# : o a p 9 P J I a . R o b e r t C . A l l e n c o n c l u d e s t h a t . . T h e r e i s l i t t l e d o u b t . . . f , ^ . ' , ' '"--.-t-::: lr't( 
]?Pp'that the primary generative mechanisms responsible fior the origination (x oL^rf,

l.S{^hua,,r,"fd 
u _4irector.tThe early days of the broadcast medium are just beginning t5T0:,

p)^- -. -l-z--:- I io benefit from similar institutional analysis. For example, in hii ;WL-qbo\-rt. Kgh^ ;t^ examination of economic and institutional pressures on the rise

W|;'1' his-veri n or
; ,  

\ ' rsron,_or j€sponstbrhry lbr,programming bettertts the concepts and

ffi l.q"?.".y 
srmcture enforced over the years by the FCC, which i6lbtes

ryU,broadcasiers, nor advertise... e .ro..i';l';; ;"#ff.TJ:::
)kal;,beti"d radio prggram^ming may also reinforce the arguments of some- < l

LW: 
,:r::::^1"1_""r.yor of the tetevision text,that the tetevision (or radio)-+=e program cannot be considered outside of its commercial context, that

I thC commercials, rather than providing brief and irrelevant ,iirrt,-.-

f^orl.'o+t': to th",t"*t, are in faci " "i;J-.;;;;;J;';;iC.|,HT

I p.ocesi. Indetd it seems .t"u. i.o*1.,;"J;;;=;ffi*;#;r:
)Program-forms that Raymond Wi.lliams's ,rie* of tele,risiJn as ,.com_-  

- ^ -^ :^ r^ : - - - - -  / - : :_?- -
o.9 ra,^ f g' d s llgpt ed by_ryg3gffi io?-m" *l y ; ;;;;;;lfro' r, ̂ .,-i-:,but has hrm roots in actual historical conditions.,tl'oz;+ H^,^,-,,-- ---^^-^L:-- -L-'i-'F'? 

However. researching the contriburions of advertising agencies and!*g*-thei. clients to the deveropment of radio programming is not an easy .\.
lPf r task. very few historicar accounrs discuss rhe agencies'role in any

ir" ,"a,:1.^:T-tll yty A thorough history is needed of the iole of the advertising
("Ic{l,*.'i-^':.l j:_ :l^. 

develolmell of broadcastins in this country. 4!!g_c;

_cd k
1y'.**-n

a-16
.ry?t^hr}-
hl-ue Ut

d'l

-o$_ uggs&s.. _petaia_.aggh:iy-e,s, information on bmadca.tl rri u"tifr ',,
"ppegi: :"- --p:-_scat tered, and mosj in siilu ttn J tt ii p.es.i.,,J _"t..ii

* I.",.^e.
a.cltefl;,

f"g"*.
toe vp

hhti
, - r  r F K w f ,  -  '  r 5  r r r  ( r r r J  L v q r r r r  / ,  n r r t r u u g n  I

;D; -.tt_3J9!919s..-petaia--4ggh:iy-e,s, information on bmadca.tl"e u"ti.,.,ilu I-J'-'FaPP*T:,19..!9-_t9u,,"..d, and most institittnJthii prer.i"J-"t..i.t I

, r*ror;: 
':g':- '-g'/

@.,:T,i;J.*"Hr.di"T:ru:.::_E;T*$ ?.j:irI rh4idtnomic interffi or the producers of -.lG-f;tffi'*iiffir; *; / 
o

fr,* risnifig*,,tl of the -t-eag; produced.n r[iilh.;ffi.1.*t";.'#,il a
cbsert"tn.;;or. ii tt. la*.,i,l"g;s;.; ; .;,;;ffi.ro,#"#",;-Td 

by extension, television, texts. I have selected an episode of the

t,. _11 
Radio Theatre of the Air', to use as the location ior this study \,-:-:..lor several reasons. First, since the overalr concernofthis work is the

LlfCl:.:::elationship 
of the fllm and broadcasting industries, the fosition

-qvl'r' ot 
..'Lux"' specifically occupying the interface between the t*o ., "Y 

,radio 
adaptation of a film forrri.,, frififight, most of the economic,

. a
:- t-a = (euthil W
' "iit:\'a = rQ'''wl wd,;oh\ olyc vtt,('r'ffi 

:",**'o^*' g;sG: "d*
t (;v u q tt+o}l .
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regulatory, and aesthetic issues relevant to this history. Second, the

show's continuing popularity as one of the long-term highest rated on

radio recommends it for study, because success itself says much about

the particular context of a given text. Third, it is a key text in the

history of radio programming forms, giving rise to many similar shows

patterned after its success, and in its rise and fall it followed closely

the major historical trends and forces more than, perhaps, a less popular,

less successful, more eccentric or marginal show might. In addition,

its success has ensured that more materials are available, including

tapes of the shows themselves, than would exist for a lesser Program'
somewhat easing the problems of the historical study of radio.

Advertising Chatter

od, lan,o,lqtn..By the end of the 1930s, Programs produced by advertising agencies
-, ' ' ''."', 

dThinated the airwaves, Particularly during evening hours' According

U"^:::!JyJ!r to Llewellyn White, the percentage of commercial as opposed to sus-
tXt*"'1)', t3{./. taining programs for the entire broadcast day grew from 23.6 Percent
alrlrfir^< + in 1933 to 49.4 p€rcent in 1944.."-N19:.and o1 CBf from ,,'.n 
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Stephen Fox quotes the radio writer carrol carroll ̂ "'24,''
sayrng, "You can't imagine. . .with what crushing surprise radio made t-tg

its guerrilla attack on all advertising agencies. It caught few ready for {

ffi;,;r- a7.8 percent in ihe same period. By 1944, wening hours consisted J
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it but all prepared to fake it," the speed and enthusiasm with which

| l t t ^ l o . , { a o ; . l . t h e a g e n c i e s a d i u s t e d t o t h e a g e o r o @
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fo}] 
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Although individual advertisers moved to include radio in their

il( q t ouorc.t advertising strategies quite early-WEAF's list of clients in 1923 in-

(l^.,rl,i , 
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cluded Macy's, Colgate, and Metropolitan Life-some resistance to the
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,.^?1{ .Tt,,Ltt :"linH:r'tT*:TH':;
tf.tt-fi*r.p"Ttii ,"[";*.[ re!q*, ""d* the direction of-Tnne-Fiil6-mert' These-a*J 

A^-., \ -': ^_ 
- 

:'t wrirers tu,rned o,ri an amazing number and variety of radio Programs'

.: ,:7W)- 
r'�r'coJ tt".including such long-running shows as "Ma Perkins," 'Just Plain Bill,"

fn ri ol (1 ; ,lolir'r,.Jlll "Betty and Bob," "fack Armstrong," "The Romance of Helen Trent,"
-':-'-:::-l!ri "Pepp.. Yo,r'g;s F"amiln" and rnany more' olher smalgr tP-:tYt

!-{f*f guy.]!u 
qlght put together*a one-time show,.which if succgssfu! ccu-!{-be

--*tr"/"",rnap,,ra,i"?ff ::i.'ff ffi *Iffiiiil**,,*'tt'!"r'rt'-e!'-'cQnc-eBt
tia. tCl|.l A useful glimpse into the process of radio origination is provided

r a^ cr ^ , . t by an article published by the Saturday Euening Post in 1938, "One

, 
-t)wr\ to4lc l;Q'intr lviin.rt. to Go' 

'Backstuge 
*'ith an Advertising Agency's Radio Director"

fa,trJ",..pl /-/^p,r,h,9i,{( by Kenneth L. Watr, a radio director in real life. Watt traced the

I',,{, ko.,p t' 
"'' 

::::f;:"H#;1,f; 'H"*;:;ll,.Hlll#i#1'.:::it.',:t#.*J

?_lr.nt uq^1lr^

"Lux Radio Theatre of the Air"

7 began. Not until the final rehearsal before broadcast did the show mgye
to the network studios, where sound levels were taken and the whole
lequence run through before going oyg.livrc ovellhe_ngtwork hook-ups.

\ During thi stage before the run-through, the radio director,s talents

\were fully engaged. As Watt put it:

/ Preparing the schedule, or formula, for a radio program is much likc
having eggs, flour, sugar and shortening for a cake. Too much of this or
too little of that can make an unholy mess and result in a waste of good
material simply because the ingredients are not assembled properly. My

\Arhr'ingredien-ts consist of: 9"C,!s-oratg-$al-!sa,l-e;__qrr-g-ry,&vjE.,star, female: one

=,)tI -. 
-' 

T.aster of ceremonies: 
9"_. .st_9991=mal*_l1og9;-g19__siqgel-_Iqd9_or--- 'f? l. Iemale: one orchestra wrth leader; one announcer; sundry actors. actresses.

fltlp,. * script -writers,- sound.effects-iiEn,. iffi*ii.r ;.r.o- 
--

- 
N.*t came another important step-submitting the completed script

to the network censor for approval, so any material in controversial or
questionible t"rFibikl $["sedly be eliminated. Once this was
accomplished, the final rehearsal was scheduled, with actors and ac-
tr,er9_eq,f.�or the, bg pa_Lts-rn-$escript -h|rcd -4_!b9_!e$ ml""te.l{t inis

$20,000 $1s,900 $35,900
15,000 11,500 26,500
r3 ,500 17 ,100 30 ,600
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f this time through the eyes of the company president whose decisiol-it
l7 was to advertise ,orr radio. Although the process rimained the sam-e,

9e

',1 
-

fl'^ ffi: ra;C-m- ra rtui;s perspective te;ded to center on costs of such a
production, and each successive decision-stars, singers, script writers,
etc.-was discussed from the point of view of its price tag. Fortune listed
some of the most popular shows on the air in terms of their production
and t ime costs:rs

Table 1. Fortunr's Cost Analvsis of Top Radio Shows of 1938

Program Production Time

Chase & Sanborn Hour (McCarthy)

Jack Benny (Jello)

Kraft Music Hall (Bing Crosby)

/

5*!*
I]\l""',r
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Production Time TotdProgram

Lux Radio Theatre (gu.est movie stars)

Eddie Cantor (Texaco)

Al Jolson (Lever Bros)

Major Bowes' Amateur Hour (Chrysler)

Burns and Allen (General Foods, for

Grape Nuts)

Town Hall Tonight (Fred Allen, sponsored

by Bristol-M.vers Co.)

15,000 17,300

15,000 11,900

12,000 10,400

25,000 20,100

10,000 10,600

10,000 15,800

32,300
26,900
22,+00
45, 1 00

20,600

2s,800

Source. Frlzz, MaY 1938, P. 5'

The programs are listed in order of their ratings according to the

Cooperative Analysis of Broadcasting, or Crossley Report' In addition,

as Fortunc noted, "All but four of the ten 'big' shows listed" 'are

A, progr"--ing strategies developed, so too did the art of the radio

on radio. Fibber McGee and Molly likewise found frequent reasons
\?l\,{

l t

,'c}+2n|JJ/. lo.\tt^t,
- - ' '(ra{ n{lta.qe

b C, w ik*k,for using Johnson's wax on their sirow. Allen cites a proposal for a

qr.ii*T-il.l ^ t"up opera from Irna Phillips for Kleenex in which the show opens
!-;-, -!::--d-:xf *iti. tire main character sitting at her dressing table removing her

4l 
e :-F:pt t* ..,.k np with-surprise-Kleenex. 16

ao |tuto [,rvq .fack Benny ana tris troupe madeJello commercials famous by working

-f.- ,"i.r..r.., to the product into their comic routines-although this kind
-0d/qfj 

h1. rF,;th o the radio director of

Uqn^i,] tt. 
-,' 

tnr' Si"ra"1Effi Pos, article advise his hypothetical client to avoid

,.^'1" l'olW 
i'"'(uch a format. More common was the straight comm€rcial Pl'g read

u^aaYv,L:P{*ro. 
err"ct.d by ffi. As RoffiTllarciland

1 
' h*.,_ c ,t,L *.oGI=TEilM"**eU Horrse program, a pioneer in the. ul!.er\^gygll

ttf hllfi; ,,,/-t:commercial,.scrupulously maintained ttrg 9ollt!41rity-9f49d' Program

,rF[ SIf "hut..te.s d.]F.ed the commercials is they gathered around the table

$5&a^{fi.ur,hr;i-th the program host, the Old Colonel, to share coffee and reminisce

5 ,;;; 
.-.about 

olden days at the Maxwell House Hotel (the program's setting),

;i-ttf{!!$4'}:-;;; Teddy Roosevelt had characterized the coffee as 'Good to the
qf {JPdas[,, last drop."'it When the program cast member was a Hollywood star,

"Lux Radio Theatre of the Air',

the agency known for its innovations in this area isJ. Walter Thompson,
not surprisingly also the creators of the "Lux Radio Theatre."

The Creative Site: J. Walter Thompson

strategies, Resor's contribution lay in attaching the product teqtimonial
to a f,amous name. Her first coup, in 1924, involved persuading Mrs.
O:J{-. TT'ffit, a New York socialite, ro endorse pond's cold cream
in exchange for a hefty donation to a charity of her choice. Other
'€-l_!udy" endorsements followed, including Queen Marie of Ru-
mania, Mrs. Reginald Vanderbilt, and the Duchess de Richelieu. From
the crowned heads of Europe, ir was a short step to Hollywood.re

JWT's involvement in radio began in the 1920s. One of its earliest
successes was the bringing together of Rudy Vallee with Fleischmann's

87

rh€ integrated ad took on the properties of "_celeb.iglSli-o.ri^l , ( l4.69-1LJ,ofhu-c, _
lending a ready-pade aur_a .of elamour.to tl-re p-;;;;;-T;;ehbrit--i 

t-J-'l 
Llsw-

testrmonral remains one of the major advertising strategies today, and 
--1

of advertising. Its founder, James Walter Thompson, got his start in \]-]]
1870 in New York and contributed to the rise of magazines as an 

-T

advertising medium and as a part of American culture. One of the \||/

first to see the immense advertising potential in the weekly and monthly
publications, Thompson's list of magazines under exclusive contract by
the turn of the century included the Athntic, Cmtury (successor to
Scnbner\), Harpcr's, Lippiruott's, Godq't, Peteron's, and the NorthAmzrican
Rniztp. The firm went on to become one of the prototypes of the
complete advertising agency. It tended to specialize in products ap-
pealing to women as consumers, from soaps and cosmetics to ficod
products. In 1916, Thompson sold out to a group of employees headed
by Stanley Resor, who in 1917 married another top JWT employee,
Helen Lansdowne. Lansdowne was one of the first women to rise to
the top of the advertising profession; her influence helped to make

JWT successful with the female market it pursued. Ffer successful
campaign for Woodbury soap was influential in Procter and Gamble's
1911 decision to employ JWT to advertise its Crisco cooking oil, the
first time the large consumer products company had employed an
outside advertising firm. Together Hglg lgllgoryle 3nd Stanley Resor

a1nagg{ t}e,J. walter Thompson fl; fo;lh;;i ti'iny ffi ana H?lpu Larsd.,.""?,.
weiC inEueniial in its innovative move into raailry.- C*\,n "Nrr,';:ti.:"

HEIen Lanltiown. R.;;i;ust Jso Ue "i.ait.JffiE 4JWT trademarke t,' -, 
t * 

ry\

The J. Walter Thompson firm has a long history in the d.rr.lop-.rrt ) 
- frtt-0' c l'

'  , .  :  \J 'w" l l4-11" ,

*ii.nr.:;ram t{--"}V-
!:t!-e 1gl. Alth-5ilgFthe ffid.'i1a;Gilft
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yeast in 1928, one of the most successful shows on the air at the time.

,! e . . That same year JWT sent a representative to $9flyw9g!-one of the"^ 
?ir'i' first of the maioi Ngx-Yor!.---qgqnp.rgp to-glgso. This Fpieientative,

later head of the Hollywood branch office established in 1934, was

Daniel J. Danker, Jr., a Harvard-educated promoter who became

something of a celebrity in his own right during his influential career

in Hollywood. By IpJQ.TWT had put together radio progal"l &t
eighteen of its clients, accounting.for-more th4n-twenty-three_-hours
ii€i-wCek of network time.' 

One of;Wft m-6-re impo.tant accounts was the manufacturing giant
Lever Brothers. The Cambridge, Massachusetts, company was a wholly

o*iEii-l"b.idiary of "gigantici Le,uer Brothers and Unilever Company,
nominally under Dutch ownership but managed from London-in fact,

"Lux Radio Theatre of tl.re Air"

Lever Brothers in particular was known
novation in evening prime-time shows.2,
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second, that the soap
more than the "soaps.',

for its sponsorship and in-

The Evolution of "Lux"

essential than the loveriness of a gir|s skin. A star's adoring pibri. and
exacting director demand that beauty first of all." This opinion is
accompanied by a picture of phyllis Haver, who confirms tte issue Uy
stating, "No star can hope_to look lovely unless she has really velveti
smooth skin-studio skin. I'ux Toilet Soap leaves my skin so gently
smooth that I have no fear of the high powered lights of the close"-up.;
A 1929 advertisement features the 

-,.Wampas 
Baby Stars,,, *ho ,la1

use Lux Toilet Soap for smooth skin,' and ih. fu-orr. line, ..Nine out
of ten screen stars use Lux Toilet Soap.', Although a few of Lever,s
other products use the occasional star endorsements, the campaigns
for Lux soap flakes and Lifebuoy, for example, remain aistinct^ly iif_
ferent, the one emphasizing the "gentreness" 

of the flakes o' h..rds
and clothing, the other developing the famous ,,8.O.,, theme and
fmphasizing health aspects.. Llx soapt focus on ryU.".ra ..f"Urr!t..
led directly to the strategy b:Fild its radio show.

|  , t  t

ol.rpf g,..lt tkJ"n 1"r-t@."]h.T. The link and corporate identi{-behifrtfEliertising (u-
,.1. o-t | , , 

- 
campaigns can be seen in the fact that in 1940 Lever Brothers maintained 1. .v 'y . |L+1^| ' , ; | {^r , tN|n"uto i ' lo fs ix .?e! io ' .s .h.o. !Y- | ' .gnrh. . f f i -anaro" ' l , )

io will 561..tt stars and other personnel so successfu[t ,h",, ;;;;;
to Fortunc, most stars were not even paid for thelr ..rdo.r.*.rrtr]

hrr-d-rY+FF1lfr \

l.D, O ..r.--,':-.*, ,-.-":., 
".i." wcrc uur cvcn palo ror therr endorsements.

i : l*#*tng 
the right friends and doing favors for them with the flair of

- l -  r  l .

I* o]"t I i*iv u ?trtq,A er.,[,,n[ r j"&; "

lil k Lerrh 3 r,., i{.lr
Jqitu [r&n-.[q

according to Forturc, "among the three largest British investments in
the U.S." Lever Brothers' U.S. product line included Rinso soap flakes, 

fi*
Lifebuoy health soap, Lux flakes, Lux toilet soap, Spry tlgetabl./*'"*i" t Y

shortening, and a few lesser brands. In terms of sales volume in the' I

tr-b 
h i;r^,;-t Lux toilet soap accounts. Rinso and Spry were handled by the Ruthrauff

+W'. and Ryan Agency, who also had Lifebuoy until it was given to the

Pro'rc r ' lr1\:,{ftf{ i tf,f, WittiamEstyAgencyinthemid-thirt ies.AnotherLeverproduct,Lipton' '  
u . | * - - - - *&  -^ -^ -^ r  L . ,  v^ . , - -  ^ -J  D, ,L :^^ -  , ^ , r . : ^L  ^ -  ^c  1oL -+^^ t  +^; v----*4--tu17 tea, was managed by Young and Rubicam, which as of 1940 stood tolot ,*i l-. 'htrk isal",r,

,' -:-L.-', -+:'-:-a' gain a few more Lever accounts. Thus, although the actual cr€ative
ij::", | ;ork was_accorypli:b.a_y'$'"j,.e asencie@-'JSP I york ry1_1c.99qpl:!'s-4_y'$'"J!'s asenciesln{@*l!*?rp"T9s9h

X - , I according to agency.style and spe,cializ*i.91,, tlg *liq-ft -cpgry3gy ma.de-. 
YeLb 

'.' 
+F.{*h fatlt tG-de.is]ons aboui *hich .i."puid;;" siiict'"id l" *hich medium - .. _ One person who muiiSe given credit for thi success of Lux,s appeal

i.I_T,?.fr 
theJWT 

1oilryooa t,r..u,, t."a, who handled *go,i;io;,

t ^ . 
Conceptually, the beginnings of the ,.Lux Radio Theatre,, radio show

LurKw.can be traced to the celebrity advertising campaign deveroped by the
a.r.t.,1 J. Walter Thompson Agency for Lux ioit"t ,orl. As noted, JWTi  t(14' freouentlv relied ,,-^. tho .-l-L-:|., +^-.:-^-:-l
-Y. 

frequendy.relied upon the celebrity testimonial, and in the case of Lux
--93 l_if 

had.bellme known bv.1928 ficr its use of Iglhcgedj!"r_st-
+ *-+:, 

Magazile 
.copy ̂demonstrates a p.ogt6; f.or., tt.;o

; Ti.iy"3l.,ro.lt,t 
ladies of 1925 to specific celebrities. Fo. .*.mple,' in a 1928 advertisement, E. Mason ilopp.a " ";i;;;; ;;-iff;

DeMilIe" states, "Beauty may be ,only ,ti., a."p, but nothing is more

#+g: ltdl*j-lf ai&rit 3s-e19ia Q a!treres!.-produ,Ls
such crata ctemonstrate two points: fi rsi,' thii thii ia".4!qiU'@,
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atYhv' e 
ffia..aooGui"Jtirlt trr*, via Danker, was singularly adept at

t4 > \U*ur^; obtainine these endorsements. However, some of this luck may also beobtaining these endorsements. However, some of this luck may also be

90

an Irish politician, Danker succeeded partly by sheer personality' and

later on by pointing out to-Piclyre-Players th:t]!*t* testimonials meant

freenationatadvartisins-i@if 5;E4F-9l'rEio'ifrlE-foiiiiiiiiiis*G

al-Q,qrv,p.ala:";rrry*:biryTYTl-f .:::*:'-::l'll3l;

linked tJthe hefty fees paid to stars on the "Lux Radio Theatre," who

frequently doubled in the other advertisements' Danker remains a key

ng,r.e U.iri.ra the radio show; his good relations with the studios and

th-eir executives and personalities helped in obtaining studio cooperation

M:w," ffiTi:i'*Hfj*"1fi*:'*'#
Lryf,+*"1l. simJIIr ro th;Fliil;FFifiiffihter" program, also broa'lrast from.

. New York City. Sta11!ng on the NBC -network o1 .Sydaf afternoons'
L+ Shos* tvlp it '*itaned to CBS- in ]tsl-4! gq-q. te1e.la:9oll' e'0.q-"Yl M::giI

,, I I - v - time slot, where it siayed for the rest of its radio existence' when
(ro LUI\P .6|. 

- 
ratings began to sl.r*p itt the second year, attributed by one source

dur6 wrrrf?a; fo u:*SeVirrshorrage of adaptable BroadWay material,t' J. Walter

i..^ ,. I i Thomiibn assisned ,h. yo.rng account executive Danny Danker to the' 
^W rT, i#l*ffi:; X',I'"T ::'iF ;:';fr;i,fJj;
I lhrt , ^-'^ ii ,ru*.i.fv'dlioris.*Dtnker made the recommendation that the show

: 
".:l 

tf'IWcb . movel,LiG-arirety to Holiywood. Wllh 4T&T service to the West
(oudi,|; 21\ i;T;"liy *oi"* ul[u".d-abtelJfi'! ayRr3ved 1he .h"r,c."iid

Iritical, he functioned as chief negotiator for film properties and stars'

a process in which his flamboyant personal lifestyle apparendy served

him well.22

itical in setting the tone that led

-b^ u t.A - 
'^0 

,,T"*--6ioudiisi-;ii"rFoil*Aoiyivood" for the first time onJune 1,

, 
t - ro,(lv ffi 1936. Danker is also credited with the decision to hire Cecil B. DeMille

Yjbsf,i : Vtttr(* / as emcee.23
a,j L' - r ! r The decision to hire DeMille was crittcal rn settrng

t]on"*f|- \! ,o the program's success. The flactors that led to the decision, however,
1,.0n .-;;-" to the Program's success. Ihe tactors tnat req to urc utcruvrt' rrvwsvEr'
t{$", b'^W^ 

rre cl.u.lipresaged inJWT's previous radio experience and practice'
- 

- 
-; 

, particularly -ith its mosi successful show of the time, the "Fleischmann's

Yeast Hour," a variety show hosted by }:!f)ktlee' 
Put on the air in

1929, this show pioneered many of theAi6;ienti6?itt. variety series,

ine spin-offs in situation comedn drama, and even documentarycreatrng sprn-ors ln sltuaflon c()rncur

d lt" h.4p. form tiat- later became staples of radio broadcasting. Vallee himself

r, 
-ry:.:l served as emcee-announcer, bringing a different group of guests together

9f k&q^t a

During a simulated intermission the host, crooner Rudy Vallee, saunrered
among the tables introducing his guest to fans until they happened to
overhear a conversation at one table. Vallee said, .,Let,s listen," to his
friend (and to the radio audience). A change in tone quality signaied a
change in microphone; then the radio listener found himselfjoining Vallee
in eavesdropping on a young couple who were marveling at the man,s
great success in business since he had been takine Fleischmann's Yeast.2{

son inGffial memo, "The facts are that Vallee doesn't know now what
is going to be rehearsed this afternoon. He doesn't write one word of
the script. All of the things about how he first met these people, etc.,
we make up for him." The strategy had proved so successful, according
to the JWT memo, that "all the theatrical publications are now hailing

f teJ-d k rcb-

Y^^'*
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often just happened to figure in the conversation. Certainly, DeMille

evolved into the focal point around which popular discussion of the

show took place. Introduced each evening as "Ladies and gentlemen. . .
your producer. . .Mr. Cecil B. DeMille!," the famous director re,c9-iv9d

credit for almost every aspqgt_gfthe-gbgyv, as demonstrated in a 1944
article in the Christian Scbue Moninr magazine: "No one could have

been better prepared to take the show over its early hurdles than
DeMille. To the opinion of the experts, who said no one would listen
to a solid hour of drama over the air, he replied, 'Let's try it, anyway."' t,^\s
Actually these decisions were made long before DeMille came on the 

*{':

l, ...r,.. brr, the public character of "Celil B. DeMille" aqlrea!.esl bJ L!#4t

drtuyr'l4.t t v4 v to{,0 . :*+"T**lHi;{*:::, *#_:r "d'; e#*#r'T:..HH*:":: ffi
iu1.e )f lu4.!.* d+;t grnrui," DeMille lent -4n aura of glamour and i.npoi6ETo.trr.-{rf
r. - { 

- 
- t, | - ephemeral nature of the radio exDerience. His presence imparted an t;gq (

$ uo +'t'' u'au{ v : }e{;'iFmediate p-rccptron-ofiEe Jhow uiTopof t}r" line," far more effectively -

Vt XvttlfiplvA+Vqti,than 
could-ilia n@ perhaps equally 7 d't|,'

^ i^ ,  t , ,  - -Jsuccess fu ld i rec to r .'{ tt'1:J.@31^ 
fhe true creative work of tbe ']Lnx Radio Theatre,lhowever,-was - I^LL:' - - - - - -  #  z  - L -

W. W*.1" n htr,^!, , accomplished by a group of radio and advertising professionals rarely t'o ltr

} - , , -&cknowledged in thepopu larpress .Thea5!p1a1 ion-o |3 \s : r53pr [+{ ja9t.i ,n{."{olk from its ni- ,o u -".rr-..agied radio .,"qg*iqn waJi6icdin-pliSFEffor u'
-- ;l"r r.";.tt#ca*. 

=*;i;|;iffi*ame 
a scriptwriter a. vf

trtr'^1. t t t - MGM, where his credits included the Academy Award-winning Oe- qdag,
ly 

' ?lakt' waFTtr'i"ii'w;;;. t;;;r repraced by sanford Barnett, formerly the sho*'s f.,l!
62I' ieklur*Iy{rto- director. The "frame"' or - 

Jr U,'

it^,i : zbt^'a,av+.A nTTT:iftffi'JfiJ,il'fii'i**J"':#Tfiil"il'.ii:li,T;-l
6't-. r,l*,'r4 ,: iuooli rt"*,in;;,iiffit,h Thompson well into the 1960s. Sanford Barnett
C\ Cf 

ift/^* Vcl^h t was replaced as director by Fred MacKaye, a former bit actor on the

lr^,'. 
-.,{ 

- c.',',. show. The sound man, an important position in a radio production,
r'Q"^{t[ ' 

frLtG]4i'\ was Charles Forslth.{his team had been assembled-uy--ttti progTaln's

true "produc.r," D"tiel DunkElil-iii".ny p"t; the shtw. T-heir
contributions will be discussed in depth ilIEianffi of the program 

'l!f I
selected. In facr, DeMi-lle's plg!:.r..[g-:yes reqqUg:d only for the flnal fi
dress rehearsa ana ine 

-tive 
il.lbim;g itseli;*ifii previoilJ stages of 

.-

tlf p.oc.!s took place 
"in 

hii itiiitil-il]- and ireative 
-deiisiiins'"viere

, h@g{ jglely througtr DTJ.:II _9:sl" and JWT-- 
t-ioncepi=bihin.d,r6.e-trixxm.:frcarel'.w49 the ad- (*'

- o{^fkV tJif U(of e, lp,ilb"of 
Hollywood films tcra4io..This description is slightly 

Tir- t ;
l^!r0 

'r 
t: :"n ,. 

- - 
leading, however, in that other materials were sometimes presented as

Y(l 
.qt{^f &rhtwell, notably classics or Broadway materials, the frlm rights to which tP['r'

+",5.,/'^ .,i,+19 e
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l3 
i=*t"-thase! byt not yet (9119rh.aps ngver would Up) 19adEj4_,

. ilms. l nls ls partrcularry true during the first seasons of the show;

@s
:ig:tg_Atl.T,..:.", releases to be adapted for *Lux." Although,
as notet, 

-a 
few' 6lniF were adridly previewed*6iilEFx,' or aired

simultaneously with box-office release, of the ninety-five shows aired
from october 1938 through November 1940, only tiri.t..n were aired
close to the time of their 

_first release with original stars performing
the radio roles. Most of the other ..L@.o

\Jbfuifow 
vears after tFefi;t b."ffiffi. -AIso, roughly half of the lead-aZ ,l_+ pel|oge-f, rn the radio adapi.ions had starred in the [6-eatricat film,

ffi b" 
at4gf r gh-- t he p e rc e n iaq Eg 

-r3-t 
!._ltrg y.Il*gl*ad- gri.,. j

_:-:.1' nlgner ratrngs; a tew actors and acresses became ,,!Uf:_:g$&F,',

fcr example, D6n Ameche, Brian Aherne, Barbara St".r*vcftii.rdeti.

tsil_..Colb..t, 
and Fred MacMurray, playing roles for whicl the original*'sta_rs were unavailable or unwilling to appear.

In terms of studio participation, e!__tt.._*gigf and:ninor :tuCiosallowed "Lux" to use their fil* prope.t[iif6i-e poi.rt ". ".rotiG, ..
. well as indepehdents such as Gordwyn, Selznick, and Korda. Goldwyn

Od in particular participated heavily in .,Lux,', using the radio show to
heHrl:r-pr-e"iew many of his films or ro air them simultaneously with theatrical
:;;7 ...I"l.e, far more.frequently than other producers and srudios. Lacking;  , ,  . ^ /  

- _ - - - -  - _ - a - - "  r r  4 r r u  r t q u l v J .  L 4 L K l I l g
' 

{'r,ro9s5. huge promotion departments of the major studios, Goldwyn as an
Xl(gl^independent may have found "Lux" an extremely affordable means of

*i, 
' 

box-office publicity. Though no other one independent used the show's

*#^ 
promotions possibilities as often, as Goldwyn, lndepgq4q!_-plgggggls

Y):ff._ 
qggtr more likely to use thjggrerelease olGm-uirrrlqq@.41;

strategy than the e*stablished studios. They were.also far more likely
to-Tse-Th6-ori gi nal 

-fi 
I m 

-stars 
i n ffi presentat i ons. 

=-_=-

The use o1 ;r1.r*r; to. p"Uti.ity poi"ti to an inherent conflict not

,ll
k",8,

Z,ih!. t
Iq ih,
,'Tt
iq\a rat

only in this particular show, but also in most of-fie 6Ei6ffiiion
. t ^ in which Hollv"wood studios or talent were involved. These programst(F!+a. cen,a.t r . . ,^ r,#----.  c^-u^'---,- ,r.e1155!-twp different purposes:.for llgllywood, as a megnp.9lp:g-ggg$- -  . . . . . - . . . 1 4 ' J J o ,

either for first- or subsequent-rui, current or fairlacurr.;i fri--.;;
f ^ - L - - - - :  r ^ - i H - _ .  

" - - - - - :  ' . <for boosting the fame and farfriliii'i-y o'l-i-trei. sta[; for trtffiilLy'r",.. ,to. boosting the lame and famifi-Etflol-iheir stars; to. ttriaa.,reGil-,:trt3.ti@na.--aie'itiei, 
as a sgurcs ot[l?!Ey;!0aae'.gr;ai1-;;a-rtt#.a.;

. -j_.-=z-'t,

tt r' to draw oeoole unwittingly into the commercial message.'The con-
lrtd'I*t, irr."t,,-o ),c ir.--- +,.,^ i-+--^^+^ L^r ----- .- r I3v' jgrc-tu.. of these two interests had many favorable aspeiF-for both:

fr,{r^ r glamorous settings for Lux soap messages on the one hand, and

,\ -7 .inexpensive publicity for films on the other.
V 

'a!'r,t, 
But if either factor were allo*c.l rn rlnmBut if ei-tleq f,agtor ryere allowed to dominate over the other, or if

\r

ttrLv'
h-:1.. O[f'

one aspect were perceived as detrimental to the other. thi-&iicate
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balance between the interests of the studios and the intergsls of the
advertisei would collapse. Foi7ximple, should the advertiser demand
that the adaptation of Carablarca be rewritten to show Ingrid Bergman
using Lux soap before she goes out to the climactic meeting with
Bogart, the studio, in this case Warner, would be rightfully indignant
about misuse of its commercial propert% and benefit would__cease to
accrue tp-,3he studio in terms of..,lfavorablgpglllglgr..&f-ttS_o-fyn_plqdqgt.
O" tfri olrr.. hand, shouid tfr. ftf- pr"p".ty ""a p.irorru, of the stars
be ailowed to dominate the commercial message completely, ".g9CI4
the commercials come to be seen as an annoying and unnecessary
i*ii -o"ld

\r be reduced greatly. Hence the utility of thE-Frame," or staging of the
- ll -i--

\y show, ii:Ff's case accomplished so ably by DeMille-and by the
k^kos^1sfg 4 team of tfflE_fp$.rr headed by Carroll Carroll, whose task it

Uilry, to,qC VNi 
was to cornpose qle_fram-and.to integrate. it within the fabric of tEE

- -t tl . , evenrng.
y,:^' ,,n%nol 

-This 
frame underwent changes as the radio show progressed and

fr,lY ttrW.f' gained in popularity and prestige. The earliest shows, such as "Lux"'s

94

ititwk

I

initial Holly'wood broadcast of "The Legionnaire and the Lady" (based
on the 1930 Paramount film Morocco), featured far more direct hype
for both Lux products and for current and forthcoming studio projects,
with more direct involvement in actual commercial endorsements by
DeMille and studio personnel. During the broadcast, DeMille used
one "intermission" segment to bring forward Fred Datig, casting
director of Paramount Studios, who endorsed Lux Toilet Soap in these
terms: "I look for players who screen well-who have lovely figures,
good features, and fine complexions. This means a lot to both stars
and extras-Lux Toilet Soap is the official soap over on the Paramount
Iot and every other great studio in Hollywood.":0

To even out the balance of publicity power during the evening, at
the end of the broadcast DeMille introduced Jesse Lasky, who spoke
fior a few minutes of Paramount stars and productions, mentioning
Adolph Zukor and Samuel Goldwyn in the course of his talk, and
ending with a final glowing recommendation for Lux soap. During the
foliowing interviews with Marlene Dietrich and Clark Gable, stars of
the evening's broadcast, each managed to insert a plug for his or her
upcoming film. Dietrich further reinforced the Hollywood glamour of
the production by singing "Falling in Love Again" from Tfu Bluz Angd.
DeMille closed with a further short endorsement of several productions
about to be released by Paramount and other leading studios.

This, howevel was a somewhat atypical broadcast, because it rep
resented the program's Hollywood premiere and included a larger than

!
o

"Lux Radio Theatre of tlre Air"

usual studio audience composed of leading Hollywood figures. Later,
as production became more routine, the show became a vehicle for
Lux soap flakes advertising, rather than the toilet soap. A separate,
less prestigious announcer was used to narrate the commercials. which
were inserted at two different "intermissions" 

occurring at roughly
rrventy-minute intervals. And although lesser-known srars sometimes
directly mentioned Lux soap in their post-program talks, Hollywood's
hotter properties confined their enthusiasm to studio, rather than Lever
Brothers, products.

A more twical structure of the "Lux Radio Theatre" went something
like the following: After a transition announcement about .,Lux"'s

imminent broadcast by the network announcer, a blare of trumpets
and a musica.l fanfare preceded the famous "And now. . . Lux Presents
Hor-rywoon!" [more fanfare] "Ladies and Gentlemen...your pro-
ducer.. .MR. cEcrl n. oEvrLLE," over applause from the studio audi-
ence. DeMille then took over the microphone, gave his greetings and
a bit of chit-chat, and announced the upcoming attraction and stars,
working in at least one relatively low-key plug for the Lux product-

95

'lffrc,?{+. f RT".--,r-
Ai{k^, tnv.d

narrator was in making this transition, n9t only from Sgruerela!-1o )
dra tio" of
the narrative. The actors then took over, in aversion ofthe frlm property
in which most details of action, character, and setting had been com-
pressed into dialogue and in which sound effectlplayed an important

Part.
Then, between acts of the three-part presenration, in1g,1m!s!lgn*w?s r.L D ,

called. Th6lFsition hom?iaffi-m;t..ig;o ""i.ie[t .od--;.ia 
'r cfr^'\ vguub

Hggacggpptifr';9 ul i 3r':d cue 4glppDuse, rolow<!!ilfre voice v 
lftSku|d

ot tfr.e!I9gl4m'! lglq4g@_announrer, who narrated the commercial
announcement itself. After the advertisement for Lui-_gqip-_fl-akqC-
whrch could run on ficr two minutes or more-DeMille came back on

tratElll 
" 
ltiastqql - Jun-Erle""r l.adin g back into t-hi*narrative. A

similar-testimonial was enacted ai'the end.oTEe hourffiihe close
of DeMille's narrative and a commercial announcement; DeMille then
b3ggg$ out one o! qlole star!_-g_f technical personnel such as pake:up
lt(perts 9I goglyllg dg;ign-g-1s, often leading-_the conyersation tb the
gtility of Lux soap in the normal Hollywood work day. After this, with

€n'"ft+f .lunqr.
f,^{
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further musical bridging and thanks and congratulations all around,

the show closed.z7

"Dark Victory"

The Academy Award-nominated film Dark Vittnrl starred Bette Davis'

HumphreyBogart,andGeorgeBrentinitstheatr icalversion.Ichoose
to e*amin. this film's adaptation to a "Lux" episode for pragmatic as

well as theoretical reasons. First, this particular Program haPPens to

be one for which an audio recording is available; not all of the "Lux"

episodes were recorded for posterity, and of those that were' not many

are available outside archives or museum settings' Second, the success

of Dark vitorlboth as a film and as a "Lux" episode makes it worthy

of consideration; audiences found it to be a particularly satisfying film'

and the ratings for the broadcast version testify to the accuracy-of

spokesmen's .ipo.t, that "the most popular plays" 'are those which

arre srrpposed to tpp.al more directly to women: plays such as 'Dark

Victory;, 'The Constant Nymph', or 'Wuthering Heights''"28

fnta, tnis particular ProPerty has a more interesting history than

most: beginning as a moderately successful Broadway play by George

Brewer and Bertram Bloch, it enjoyed a frfty-one-performance run at

the Plymouth Theatre in New York, opening on November 7, 1934'

and siarred Tallulah Bankhead as Judith Traherne.2e Purchased by

Warner shortly thereafter, it was next performed on "Lux" in a lesser-

known version starring Barbara Stanwyck and Melvyn Douglas that

aired on April 4, 1938. It is unclear whether this release occurred

before or afier the decision to film the story had been made. In 1939,

Dark victarl appeared in its best-known reincarnation as a theatrical

film, starring Bette Davis, George Brent, Humphrey Bogart, nonald-loIr/ '

Reagan, and Geraldine Fitzgerald, among others' The adaptation was '- -

,.,ritien by Casey Robinson, the director was Edmund Goulding' In

general, the film was received as a standard tearjerker, 
"emotional

flim-flam," a "gooey collection of cliches," and "a glutinous star ve-

hicle,":o but auJiences flocked to see it. Next came the second, more J
prestigious "Lux" version, starring Davis and Spencer Tracy, that * 

gf'l

"it a ott;ut,rary 8, 1940, presumably leading uP to or reinforcing theaired onJanuary U, l9+U' PresumaDly leaolng uP to or rtuuurLrrrs t'^' -6'-i,.,i

film's Academy Award nomination for best picture- In 1963' the ProPe-rty ;^ i 
:t

*'as rcmade as Stalzn //ozrs starring Susan Hanvard; the made-for- Y3 
"n

telwision version followed in 1975 as "Dark Victory" starring Elizabeth fe 
-ji i

Montgomery. Gooey and glutinous the story may be, but obviouslY ;*,
possessed of staying power.3t

F4'p$A1

bV ZW Thus three dominant institutions are concerned in the production I- 
dt of "Luxt-lh6IEEilork-o. b;.J;rstine institution. the commercial ln
)ry,. purpose of thEF6;;r;ffi;,niated by iis ad''re.tising agencL-mThe f \J- ''?Ll.i,, :ffiuF;atT:tituii6il!7ffch-p"rovides rhE ciramatic treFi-r the |"'irttttt,t piogrh:JlTe ao-i"*-rna;;trcan be sien in the;';".yrytglo

ntw'J.'{,:. the text, in what I will refer to as flames. By the terrn fratru I refer to {t,*:,* 'recogn-iZ5lE-units ffi6xual struJture and organization that .efle-ct, i*- 
\v:tt anTr.esu-li-from, the interests and goals of the differenr groups *"i..".a i i

,"; fr_.r in ii-ficiduition. I usethe termlzamz first to represent tle limiting f n''lJfalana 
determining function of each level of radio discourse, Uy-trictr ir

{*SfAL,}t. "textualized" needs and interests of each successive institution ro l.r.
FEt]u certain extent "contain" and control the ne{t; and second, b-..ggt" I \

it often occurs in discussions of discursive structures. For instance, it | 
'r,

hf3*E-ncoding and Decoding)'article, Stuart Hall refers to the "mean- \

"Lux Radio Thearre of the Air"

Framtng tlu Nanatiue

Analysis of the "Lux Radio Theatre" version of the film Dark Victory
is complicated, however, by the multiple :[rarr-res- or co-r]te:rts,_lglgb19d
in the presentation of the -3t"rirl.,._d! gf.:ubtgh-c^antributelglbc_oye"all'rnganing 

of tlii prograq. It iiimportant to es_tablish, first, *gIllgt
material of this analysis, an issue often made diftcult in the analysis
afgroa@n-.an uninterrupted presentation of a
clearly discrete, coheriil, and autonomo,r, *oik (as in the case of a
theatricil nlm),' the uioiai'#l*presentation intersper:.r i6i- p-iinary
diiinatic -atliia *itli'Commiiiill unno,r.,..*iirts.dramatic material with commercial announcements, commentary, and-
Dromotional material havinElo do wit[uocomins orosrams. the net-prombiion@ith uBcoming program! the nlf
work or station itself, etc: what Raymond Williams refers to as the

t ,
n 1 a

; fl o*-i6f 
'ilJEGiGi6i-discou 

rse. 32
The same is true lor radio; indeed, because network radio originated10,t.  ! . ?1,-^ |  

' , : ,

I"X-'..f,'*this "flow," it is especially pertinent.to study its utility withi.{r the
h r . t r [ Lu+ri overa{-ipstitution of broadcasti n g, as *ffii 

-fu 
nitio-n' i showi" the sloi

7u ltit
- 

iG.ti.Tt i, notion ir p.ffily relevant to radio program analysis in
that, unlike television's spot advertising structure, where relatively
unrelated materials are joined by the networks or stations in a relativeiy
unpremeditated manner, ng{g\ f+dlq_Slgrated by signing over the
entire time slot to one:@ggqln.g_the entire range of material
broad6*i in the hand! if6nJ uni_!!g_c-re!t_ive departmen,. To !gl-
centraie merely o.r 

-iileifiEili6lC.iGbi;t; 
of a broadcast progrzrm',

then, as many studies have done, ii to create an artificial and unri-
presentative construct having little relation to the real broadcast event
as it was both produced and experienced.

l- f, ings and ideas" that "frame" the constitution of t}le program within
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the communication structure. A definition of the term Jramz in Hall's
work, and as I will use it, might b. ". dir.."t", id.rtifi t"
of codes or signifying practices used by an institution." This adds to
Erving Gofiinant-use of the term-aslhe "organization of experience"
or "definitions of a situation...built up in accordance with principles

of organization which govern events" by postulating an element of
intent, of organized interest that y'rolzras meaning, as opposed to

Goffman's more passive, empiricist definition (e.g., organization is
simply "there," we perceive it).33

rn rts re
and ideas."

structure a which sells time on

E _ A The outside frame, Frame 1, mediates through various types ol'narrative
1 kq^^, .l ^' "" \ t or forms of address the conventions, ne,eds, an3-ggglplqicJ of "aprog&gn

1 loA0 c:Ju on radio." Frame 1 ffiof the net-ork.-l 
lov\!.rril? o}_Ia$g." Frame 1 ffis primarily the interests of the network,

lv
l , l

;  ly
' L ;
I  

\ '

: \1 ]' l f
I

d^""{ ?-
-Y,nhr/qbr^t

*,i.a*rrh tq.
Ft*{: ft,\v

t$ji.313gg!g,pr_omising sKp,o*slyg !9 ?t ?9-di9.nj9 ttrough linkage
with a number of local broadcastins stations. Frame I 

-a]so 
functions

to recontife the commercial purposes of broadcast radio with the
regulatory structures of the federal government. It is made apparent
in the text, not only through largely r""iriUt." ti* S
factors-such as time limitations, r@-
grarns, and technical and content restrictions-but also through the
voice of the network announcer, which leads into and out of the program,
or may inierven-E-lFliZftifi identification (and a reminder that the
network is there) during the show. This frame is the largest context
for radio analysis and would affect almost any program on radio
similarly. Frame 2 articulates the connsnialluncliqn aflbg-ppgfigr:
the intere n 1dve.ggi3gagen9.y.
In terms of program material, then, Frame 2 includes the sponsor's

i"_!i9!'gtiqlof theprogram, Ltr9.-geg?!o_I'-g pry9qnqqtio.,n gtb_e cgnlg3tt
of a specific show, the commercial messages themselves, and other

Inaterials belo"^gl.l_S to the.program but not 
1g 

tlre. frlm adaptation itseh
In G-EdSe of "Lux," this frame is divided between the outright
commercial interests-the voice of the sponsor's spokesman and other
characters featured in the actual commercials for Lux soap flakes-
and the "Hollywood" component of the program, personified by "pro-

ducer" Cecil B. DeMille.
The Hollywood referent is an important comDonent of Frame 2.

D - - - - - - = - _ .Because Lever Brothers and JWT chose this particular kind of program
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precisely because of the glamour, prestige, and "pre-marketed" 
interest

a Hoil)"wood-based advertising strategy could add to a marketing
campaign, the choice of DeMille as narrator was critical to the progra_,i
success. DeMille's invocation of the Hollywood mystique, introd"uction
of stars, background information on the film properties, references to
studios and backstage personnel, conversations with celebrities, and so
on are used, implicitly and-explicitly, to tie the appeal of Hollywood
to the Lux soap product. without thi.@icn.

Almost all film adaptation progr:rms employed this seconJ f..m. i"n

" P''fuoso d'IY?4
practices designed to tie the . 2 .j.
o  ^ . : ^ -  " ' - ,uur_ r4rusr qc5rKrtcq r.o oe rnter-rupreo. tO jgnd ltsell-_.(segmentatle|n
?nc|1|isrug.tio1,. to provide opportunities for the audience not only to
gnter !!e dregesrs but !9,9rl it as well (but only as faiEtlie dffiundine

some way, although "Lux," through judicious use of the DeMille
persona, was able to give the Hollywood frame far more weight and
glamour than some of its competitors, perhaps one of the reasons for
its leading position in program popularity.

.The. 
third an4 inner.fram. .onritt, of what could (and later, with d*r 9television, would) be called "the proeram itse['': the adaptation of the --I-

film of the evening. This isTE-dr;#EGl4._used_ar.&rt" for t
t& jther frames. Ae cen ed to Cl'*ukr- uzb,
draw listeners to the radio set. However, unlike the dramatic strucrure S,'Tii,it ,Tt"^
ofifieTE?liiron6lffial frlm, whose economics dictare a form quite ",-a n,) ;ur'o
diferent from the radio program, the "inner frame" of the broad'c..t 

'noui'il0r ' ^

ption, to provide

Y
o

gi|edi.gesis but !g-air it as well (but only as farEthe sffiunding Pion',*l^1- ,l,on$*
frame). Because this disruption, this permeability, is a dominant.harl Z {v^,r*' w;,l:acteristic of the commercial broadcasr discourse, both in radio and 1- i 7,.'-::"
television-and a necessary one to broadcast economics as they devel- .Jf 

ry"\ Wk ,
oped in this country- .o*. i WWqparticularly important.

TFansiE&ip'lay a crucial role in the broadcast text because they I
l--@Sg.*'"s._torce that unites the *.r;i;";;;;;j f$&A *)-
'ry:- l'.'v' 9".T@.Ii@r;6dJoT-iird for @)whiqh thi:.tiiog"a- ls constmC,.q@u, th. d;"iie-moiliommcihTy ,^

s, but it i. r.";;;;t;J;;;;; fjedr^otr."'6'pr,;
by narrative 9lpl.a!el1gl-s. In the following discussion of the show, tfr. Jilqd;ifldo't.,^')/
transitions will be given particular consideration, for it is here that the. 

1 
r/, ii ! ' x M{;

, 
- rW!-{?

+ l^^ '! ̂ f. ' ''' A
-c_r  { r rq '  l lvc | { t , ,
t tt9 

f' dsotet^i h..^io,Lr'.
LtPff&^^r''\
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seams in the continuous and smoothly flowing broadcast narrative are

revealed, along with the "sutures-"-lequired to lead the-!!9191rer into

tfeiL0b uXi a.64 g..i* 
'In 

teitual,tra.,ritio.r, *-.-if broadiist's .odiG-."veu1ed

^b. , r . t as rhey attempt ro oDscure some ol the forces at qork behind the scenes.
tr"tjl/ ih9t+4"\( fA- Roland Barthes, discussing the codes at work in the novel, states

tuk'? p*,n,G ";:::1'J?Jffi:i:,'#1,:::n:: ::'.'.?#: il%n:'.'J'.::,::':::
- 1 bourgeois society and the mass culture issuing from it: both demand

i tigns r,r'hich do not look like signs'" T@itS
| .tructure, by which the listener is led TroE-ET-iZii-ilS-nZFsituation

I nt.rhe ait*cial construct of the narrati't'e, cottespo"ds i6-iEe?iifr1iles
v n..+x;a ri{pi'--nf r'ner seek to iiatui'aliid the

{"^ , r n iurthcs uSes--of "riairational devices which
tcl nt^alWorft^*u subsequi:nt narrative by feigningto -uk itth" orrtcome of some natural

circumstance and thus, as it were, 'disinaugurating' it"-such as

epistolary novels, ma.tusiripti supposedly discovered by the author,

siories told to the author by some participant, films that begin before

the credits. without the "marker" that states "this is a fiIm," and so

on. (one thinks of the elaborate narrational framing of semiotician

Umberto Eco's popular novel, Tlv Name of tfu Rose).34

ln o6*we i{r q1h{_
* ̂  U"; (otqs

e"Apol"rir^*rr^ I 4vd
h, ho,;L {-"i. CoH*r
Cen/ wruag.et

And, although all forms of creative expression act to obscury some

of their eeneritive forces and techniques, the broadcast medium is

p".tic.rtaifl@-TE6 reasons for this again can be traced back to

the fundamental economic structures of broadcasting, by which enter-

Afimfittiised as bait for commercial messages, Because time is held

captiGT] b-oth the broadcast and the film-both must take place in

a iet pattern, during a set time, unlike reading a printed text-the

abilitl of the audience to skip over or screen out commercial material

is greatly reduced. -In grder to hold the audiencels 4te4iqrl' 9,y9rt[
commercial material-which ln itself ;tt iitG-iimited entertainment

value, or whlcn the audience may rCsist, or, more important in the

broadc-d3linstitu?idi-, *hich may not necessarily be construed as serving

the public interest, convenience, or necessity-must be surrounded and

i;cl.or-.t'by iiore appealingmalerial in an attemPt to obscure tlie hooT<

behinJ ihi'*o.-, the purpose behind the text- Hence the elaborate

framing mechanism of the broadcast discourse.

Frame I

The "Lux Radio Theattt"'s pr€sentation of "Dark Victory" opened

with the first, important transition from Frame 1, the broadcasting

frame, to Frame 2, the program-as-Program' the radio Program aware

of itself as such and not embarrassed to reveal its commercial PurPose'
As with most transitions in radio, music plays an important Part in
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"cuing" the listener, as does the applause of the..live studio audience,',
drawing on conventions already well established and understood by
1936. With the well-known declaration, ..Lux presents Hollywoodl;'
made by the show's announcer, followed by a rising musical overtur€
of the show's theme, the program effects an exit from what was. at
this time, the rather "vacant" world of the network into the sponsored
program; CBS, as the network most receptive to the programming
needs of its commercial sponsors, tended during prime time to lade
from the foreground almost completely. Thus the transition from Frame
I to Frame 2 is rather suppressed, existing more in significant absence
than in presence, especially on CBS, the advertisers, network. NBC
during this period remained somewhat more obtrusive, in keeping with
its organization and economics.35

Frame 2
The transition from Frame 1 to Framg 2 would be tollowed by the
announcer's introduction: "The Lux Radio Theatre brings you Bette
Davis and Spencer Tracy in 'Dark Victory'. Ladies and gentlemen,
your produceq Mr. Cecil B. DeMille!" [music rises to climax, applause].
The announcer's role in the case of this program took on overtones of
the theatrical variety show or vaudeville, providing the ,.Lux Radio
Theatre" with a plausible means of exiting from the previously broadcast
material and entering the world of the Hollywood spectacle presided
over by DeMille. After the applause died down, DeMille would confirm
the unique "Hollywood" element of the second frame with the equally
well-known line "Greetings from Holly'wood, ladies and gentlemen.,,
He would then launch into the introductory "frame" material so
carefully prepared by J. Walter Thompson scriptwriters, combining
Hollywood lore and glamour-in the case of this broadcast, the recent
Oscar awards won by Davis and Tracy-with an initial plug for the
sponsor's product, given an equal dramatic weight by DeMille's charged
delivery. "Tonight wen the unemotional lights in front of the Lux
Radio Theatre have a special glow of pride in our players and our
play, 'Dark Victory'. Our stage is set for a prize-winning achievement-
and so is the stage in your home, when Lux Flakes is starred- Many
domestic producers have discovered that casting Lux Flakes in a leading
role is good business at the household box office."36

This rather forced analogy is a typical feature of the ,.Lux" interior
frame. To use another example, after an adaptation of the W. C. Fields
mwie Poppl, Fields and co-star Anne Shirley spoke with DeMille as
follows: after a short humorous monologue in which Fields recounted
his experiences as a "valet de chambre" to a circus elephant and refers
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to his face turning red as a result of a small boy mistaking his nose

for that of an elephant, Anne Shirley giggled and stated, "But Mr'

Fields, don't you know that anything washed in Lux never changes

color? Might I recommend that you dip your trunk-I mean' nose'

excuse me!-into a noggin of those beautiful Lux suds?" Fields then

replied, "Madame, do you too wish to impugn my honor? I shall be

heckled no more! Mr. DeMille, I bid you good night!"3?

For "Dark Victory," however, the Oscar nominees were not subject

to such crass commercialization-so as not to tarnish this particularly

highly burnished Hollywood gloss, no taint of hucksterism was allowed

too close to Davis or tacey. Instead, atypically, the two stars were

never required to talk about anything other than the Hollywood com-

ponent, including their recent and forthcoming films and small plugs

for other studio-related material. During this particular "Lux" per-

formance, the actual commercials were all read by the show's announcer

(not DeMille, but a flaceless voice later given credit by DeMille as Mel

Ruick). For the first ..intermission," the transition occurred immediately

following the show's first major climax: after the operation on Davis's

brain tumor, the doctor closed the first act with the line, "She'll die

within a year" [rising tragic music, crash of gong, applause]' The

announcer's voice then came on the air saying, "You have just heard

Act 1 of 'Dark Victory' starring Spencer Tracy and Bette Davis' Mr'

DeMille brings you Act 2 in just a minute. But first, I have some

important news for you. Listen a moment, and you'll hear how it

sounds on the wires [sound of telegraph key]. The telegraph key is

saying just three words. Here's what they are: New Quick Lux' Yes,

that's our big news for millions of housewives."3s

A dialogue then ensued between the announcer and another com-

mercial character, introduced as "Sally," who interjected, "You know,

I thought Lux flakes just couldn't be improved. They're so swell!"

After a minute-long promotion of Lux flakes, the announcer closed the

commercial and efiected the transition back to the second frame with

the words, "Now our producer, Mr. DeMille." DeMille came back on

the air-with a shift of microphones to produce a slightly more "dis-

tanced" effect than the close-up mike techniques used in the commercial

announcement, creating an impression of theatrical sPace-to an-

nounce: "Act 2 of 'Dark Victory', starring Spencer Tiacy as Dr.

Frederick Steele and Bette Davis in the role of Judith Traherne, with

Earline Tuttle as Ann" [theme music up, then falling under DeMille's

voice]. DeMille then shifted into the other important aspect of his role

as emcee. that of narrator.
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A similar transition occurred during the second intermission. After
rising music and the familiar gong crash, the announcer said, ..In just
a moment, Mr. DeMille brings you Act 3 of 'Dark Victory"' and then
proceeded with annother conversation with "Sally" extolling the virtues
of Lux flakes, during the course of which a testimonial letter from a
Lux user was read. At the end of this commercial the hour's sole overt
manifestation of Frame 1, the "network" frame, occurred, as a voice
said, "This is the Columbia Broadcasting Systern-" Frame 2 quickly
reasserted itself with rising music and DeMille's introduction to the
third act. The routine varied slightly with the final commercial break
after the conclusion of the play. This transition exited not only to the
commercial framework but also introduced the main part of the Hol-
lywood component, usually occuring in the form of a dialogue between
DeMille and the stars of the performance after its conclusion. This
time the announcer would state, "In just a moment Mr. DeMille
returns with our stars" and close with "Now Mr. DeMille is bring
our stars to the microphone."

Thus Frame 2 is dominated by the persona of DeMille, who served
as an important bridge between the commercial purposes of the program
and the Hollywood component, not only in his persona, but also in
his function as he introduced the inner frame and provided the first
and last commercial plugs. Ratherthan disrupt the flow of the fictional
narrative with an abrupt transition tiih-comfr6ftfl r,oi..-D"Mill.',
function as the narrator and master of ceremonies allowed the-"closed"
and fictional world of the film adaptation-to gr". *gf-Siqd".a!y-p- qt"
diEn voice-oTTEE ffiIalesriian, lmoothing oi.r it .t ott ..*Isi 

"*outa 
-

be an abrupt "breakrbetween closed fictional naratFe a.rd the direct
add{gl!. of the commercial announcement'aq{F;dlaung .b-eJ:seen the
co.,flicting ,reeds 9!he sho;[S_ogq.fq!4gdglle! the one hand,

@"ily*p@ho"st'
as the broadcast medium developed, and its forms became conven-
tionalized and accepted, this buffering function became abbreviated,
it can still be seen on broadcast television in the form of program
"markers": logos or still frames, often with a voice-over, marking the
transition from program to advertisement.

As previously noted, the Hollywood elements involved in the pro- '

duction of the "Lux Radio Theatre" played an important role in its
overall popularity and in the "mise-en-oreille" of the program as a i
whole. DeMille played the role of the Hollywood impresario, bringing
stars and screenplays together for an appreciative audience, constantly i
involved in the creative pnocess of bringing the glamour of Hollywood



if to the air. The following excerpt from his opening introduction on the"Dark Victory" broadcast is a good example.

If there's a litde more grey in my hair this week, believe me it came
from the task of finding the right dramatic material for such splendid
artists as Bette Davis and spencer Tracy. In fact we considered and
rejected dozens of plays before selecting the one we think is perfect, ..Dark
Victory." As a producer, I've always disliked the type of play known as
a "vehicle," one that's designed for the actor instead of the audience.
And when there are two noted players in a cast, there,s a double danger
that the play will turn out to be a double vehicle. But ,,Dark Victoi"
has grip and power and human appeal. And when our curtain falls on
the third act, I believe you'll agree with me that this play is really a great
emotional experience. Each woman in our audience will unconsciouslv
put herself in the place of Judith Traherne; each man will wonder what
he would have done as Dr. Frederick Steele."3e

At the end of the program, DeMille traditionally interviewed the
stars of that night's performance and perhaps included a commercial
message within the interview. For ,,Dark Victory,', DeMille led Davis
and tacy into a conversation that f,ccussed firmly on Hollywood, with
the stars discussing their mutual regard for and past appearances with
each other. However, at the end, Davis was allowed to inquire, ..What

are you planning for the 'Lux Radio Theatre' next week, Mr. DeMille?"
and after DeMille's announcement that the next week's broadcast would
be "Sing You Sinners" with Bing Crosby and a few further credirs,
she closed the show with "I know we're all going to enjoy that, Mr.
DeMille"-a fairly standard exchange for the better-known performers.
In general, the closing interviews provided an opportunity for the
unseen radio audienc. lq_li:rc.gja-q1r 4n info-rmal,. orrt-of_character

:hat 
among tn. fa-o"i directo, and the ,tr., oi;-h";"ffi;;;;G

heard, and perhaps receiiilf'vievEfin ihe theater. ThL intimacy oithe
radio experience gave audiences the chance to participate in a casual
moment with the stars, often involving a small joke or piece of monkey
business, in their off-screen personas-an opportunity rarely accordei
film viewers before the days of television. This listening in, intimate
atmosphere also enhanced the efficacy gl qhe_ gSqlaerci6l-ffi€S3.2se_if
Anne Shirley or Evelyn Keys happened-i; ";;; I;.oup ;uJ,lary,
how much more compelling than a regular commercial. The air of
intimacy cultivated by the stars and host of the show could also be
used in their absence to sell the product: before beginning the narration
of the 1946 performance of ..To Have and Have Not.', host William
Keighly implicated the '.Bogart family" (Lauren Bacall and Humphrey
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Bogart, that night's stars) in a Lux endorsement, although they never
spoke for themselves in the matter:

To bring the Bogart family to rehearsals, we had to lure them from their
brand new mountain home...if you should drop in on a friendly visit
of inspection, as I did, you'd find Lux flakes doing their part in washing
curtains, bedspreads, blankets, etc. etc. etc. when I commented on thi!
fact, Bogie assured me that on his fifty-four_foot yawl in Newport Harbor,
which is the Bogart's home away from home, Lux flakes are a standard
part of the equipment, making this family loyal to Lux flakes on land
and sea."s

These endorsements, whether actual or imputed, provided the necessary
smooth,transition, or.suture, between the commercial function of thl
program and one of its entertainment functions, the glimfse into
Hollywocid and its proiesies. But the other function or trr". rrort of trr.
show, whether DeMille o. one of his successors, tied this iecondarv
commercial-entertainment function to the inner frame, or p.im".y
dramatic material of the evenin$-The nairation, together *iti=o-rrna
effects and music, made it possible to condense and take away the
visual aspects of a film, yet still present a recognizable narrative.

Tlu Inncr Framz

one of the first tasks facing the sciptwriters of the ..Lux Radio Theatre,,

- 'lP, ',
Jav I:
tod^f

;ltq U)n of visually dramatic material into u nfty--i^rt., u"aio-onlrna.rative.
l

) : ' Arurousn some ntms macle the translation better than others, the basicffi Ftc Hollywlod precept of narrative arways received primary consideration-
the narrative had to make sense as a story, possessing a beginning,
mr G,*ind end-no matt;; what kind of 

^thematic"and 
symbolic

reductiori had to'fak6-pliie 10 achibve this. This ii ce.tiinlriiliE-case
with "Dark victoi-i" in-whiifi mo-it"El?i6ents not directly related to
the relationship of Judith with Dr. Steele were jettisoned immediately.

, In addition, economics of production mandated that as few actors and
Ccgl.rn4. g:tresses_ be r.lsed as possible: hecause of DeMille', ,ifu.y, ,"Uri""tiuf

d fees paid to the studios for the use of their stars, plus the Hollywood-
style production varues of the program, the cost of producing the show
was heavy. In order to afford the top stars who frovided ihe show's
main appeal, cuts had to be made in other places. Where it proved

$possible to eliminate peripheral or minor .h.ru.t... f.o--1il.-ladio

consisted of attempting to -sqree"r_4!_begr ald ong:h4!f to two hours

version,,theshorv'sregular:!1tr9:|:lrtrlg!_gr,,krr.�Ilj*:l:T,.]:ro
Play.
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The basic plot of "Dark Victory," in stage, screen, and broadcast
version, involves the character of Judith Traherne (Bette Davis), a
young, wealthy Long Island socialite, who is diagnosed by Dr. Steele
(George Brent, Spencer Thacy) a brain specialist, as having a brain
tumor. Although an operation performed by Dr. Steele temporarily
relieves her symptoms, her "prognosis negative" means that she has
only a few months to live. Despite the efiorts of her secretary-companion,
Ann (Geraldine Fitzgerald, Earline Tirttle) and those of Dr. Steele,
with whom a love interest develops, to keep her imminent demise a
secret from Judith, the truth slips out and a period of wild living and
denial of her feelings for Steele follows. During this period brief
dalliances with a playboy figure (played by Ronald Reagan in the {ilm
version) and her stable manager (Humphrey Bogart) occur, but only
lead her to realize that to die "decently, beautifully, finely" she must :
stop denying her fear and admit her love for Steele. They marry and
move to Vermont, where Steele has set up a laboratory to conduct
serious research. Soon thereafter, the fatal symptom of darkening vision
occurs, and Judith dies after first having selflessly sent her husband
away to receive an award for his work.

In the radio version of the story the playboy character played in the
film by Ronald Reagan is eliminated entirely; the stable manager's
role played by an oddly miscast Humphrey Bogart is not only reduced,
but also changed significantly. The relationships between Ann and

Judith, and between Ann and Steele, through simplification become
much more schematized and sparse in connotation. In addition, the
lack of time and background information reduces the complexity of
characterization overall. Characters become in many cases little more
than stereotypes, thus limiting the realistic and affecting properties of
the text. To substitute for lack of depth in the radio diegesis, the role
of the narrator, performed o.r.e again by "our producer, Mr. Cecil I.
DeMille," becomes crucial.

DeMille must accomplls.fu,qv.g.pri_mary functions in- the ltructure of
the "Lux Radio Theatri." First, to Compeng-fe for fte iqduced, amount
oldiamatic material necessitated by the time constraints of the broadgast
yll.1'l:!.provide3=6licigeTffi itummmFunallii6background
material for the story; second, this narration must lead-the listeners
smoothly lnto and out of the inner frame of fictionat diegesis, back to

-the commercial frame. As an eximple of the former function, as DeMille
returns the listener to the inner frame after the second commercial
break, he states (over a musical transition): "With only a few months
of life before her, Judith taherne lives desperately, cramming her days'
and nights with excitement, striving vainly to forget."
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Here the words "desperately," .,cramming,,' 
and ..excitement,,, 

al-
though unable fully to transrate the twenty minutes of screen time
devoted to this plot development, still manage to convey important
information regardingJudith's activities and frame of mind. deMille
lollows this line with, "At a horse show in New york, her reckless
jumping has won her first prize, and now she stands at the bar, receiving
the [slight pause] congratulations of her friends." Thus th. s.erre ii
set, and although it takes an attentive listener to pick up on DeMille's
slightly ironic use of the word "congratulatio.rr'; 

lfollo*ing the term"reckless"), which indicates the damage done byJudith to her-reputation
and standing with her friends during the preceeding period, enough
information is given to smooth the transition back into the narratii,e
as it proceeds.

To accomplish the second task of the narrator, the ,.Lux Radio
Theatre" quite deliberately and specifically leads the interpretation back
to the "Hollywood" 

frame by playing up the stars of each evening's
performance in monologue and interview, clearly establishing th. ac[,
or actress's presence in the production, often of a more intimate level
than possible in the filmic production. Thus, althoQlrlllffiee
Bette Davis as Jg{r-th taheme in the radio virsion, *ei.imaae well
aware of her ..J-lii; p.....r.. i" tii. U-uaiu., ,,rriit"rra oiil;;
qu al it ie s b_y_ !9M iue,s U.si lli-ngE--oi1-��"cre. rn.i,GT6ilEaEil,
although the character created 

-oiffi-may 
not be as convincirrg oi

as affecting as the one created in the fi-lm, we are aware of the presJnce
of Davis as that character-perhaps morE so,-E-ausE-ihE Elative
permeability-9f $e, radio text disrupts our process of identifying the
actress as fully with the chardctbr' she'plays-and because the much
shorter time pifiiod allotted to the drama forces a simplification and
reduction of its dramatic material.

The transformation of "Dark Victory" into a broadc4s*t_p.toCttgtion,
tnen;ffi olr.' z p-roce s s oFs im pl i fi t"dt io n andssn e h t at io n it "t . rrclose.
the narratrve wlrhrn a segs_slintiliional&anesand pro:iidCsfrquent
t@ Thir rt.ut.gy may also begin to account
lor one ol the characteristics of the broadcast message, its seemingly
-strallow digeesis, constantlv slrbiect to integlptions and self-referential
e_temeq.!! _tha! con_trast. wirh the intense identifi cdii6i-ilEmanded bv the
nlm: lJeMrlle's tunction in "Lux', 

lg_iU_eftect-to.lead thq yiewer
.ep.at.@Tack to an awaxeness of those
c9-l9e rnea 

. i"_lg p -g.uct io',, if,iiElili'Tu * ffiG-. produc t. In
other words, t}'e audience is,l,e_d, n5i-?lEffiiito thi ficiional world
creared uy tn. aTa*i, i"-h;";t'F;r ifiharacters -a a."p..
consideration of its themes, but instead is constantly pulled back,
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intermpted, made aware of the presence of stars and producer-of

)Bette Davis, not Judith Traheinel-6f-S-p€nt6i"Tracy, nol Dr.'Steele, of

DeMille the showman-and thence led to the product being advertised.

i

l ;

1;

Structures of the Commercial Broadcast Text

The Hollywood film Lras traditionally been regarded 35 a f'glos,e-{l'
.Epri[eni-iiorr.l ,yrt.* using a predominantly linear method of plot

development and strict adherence to a realistic aesthetic demanding a

tightly controlled diegesis.*r No extraneous information is contained

within the frame, nothing occurs that cannot be accounted for by the

demands of the narrative and the conventions of the traditional style.

The conventions of the "classic Hollywood film" include such techniques

as point-of-view construction and self-effacing narration, which intensify

the spectator's identification with the characters on the screen and

heighten his or her involvement with the "realistic" enclosed world

created by the film. This is certainly the case with the film version of

Dark Victory which changes the Progression and location of the narrative

to correct any "artificiality" resulting from the work's original stage

setting. For instance, instead of the first scene occurring in Dr. Steele's

office, as in the play, the film begins with a scene in which Judith falls

from a horse as a result of tumor-induced double vision, to avoid the

awkwardness ofa flashback or an overdependence on dramatic dialogue

to establish previous events.
The broad!:as! text, gq- the other hand, has frequently. been char-

actifrZed'.--as di.pi.rt.J,;' with a relativEl'| shallow diegesis that disallows

the intense identification with the narrative so prevalent in film. John
Ellis sees the television image as "engaging the look and the glance

rather than the gaze [of the film spectator]." Television viewing's
"random quality," with sPectators "drifting in and out of the viewing

experience over a period of time," has the effect of "greatly minimizing

the possibilities fior sp€ctator engagement," producing low viewer in-

volvement, according to Farrell Corcoran'*2 Although these writers and

others attribute the source of television's unique qualities to different

aspects of the broadcast medium-its multiple and varied texts, constant

shifting of modes of address, continuous Presence in the home, the use

habits of its viewers, and its heavy reliance on the sound component

of its discourse-each of these "causes" can be seen as secondary

characteristics, deriving from structures, both textual and economic,

originated by the early radio programs. The broadcast text as developed
in the United States on the commerciahe-ilpo1'trs--i3--f-undmentally a

segmented, disrupted, permeable discourseGus6 it "t'ii created by

iirii'c
l l l i ' '
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and for advertisers, for the express purpose of capturine the audience,s
ailention on1y to redirg{l l, lo t.!e p'9qgg3 ?gy9l!I:d

This structure can be seen particularly clearly in an examination of
early radio programs, such as "Lux," because they are the site of
innovation of both the economic structure of broadcasting and its
characteristic mode of discourse. The tension between the interests of
the various_producers of the radio plogEfrlfrTRiFg through aatiildiG6
of frames and transitions, act specifically and firimarily to lead the
reader away lrom the dramatiC-narrative itself to intertextual consid--eratfifrti 

h4wing more to do, in "Lui"'s case, with the fffi5f
Hollywood and the carefully associated commercial product ffi;ffi
thC iiEiEiiiba ;ork. Althoush _1h,!1 99ryept -uy upp... urrypltXiai.
garde in its self-reflexivity, these frames are rhemselves prgclgqqs _of

- . 1 -

encoding; theii reGieftS;-ifr-thb casC of "Lux," lie in the myttlor
'mystique of Hollywood ahd similar sets of meaning that the sponsor
y_i,sheg 19 tie-to-the product "being advertised."-

From the tightly ordered, heavily symbolic universe of the fi.lm
nanative, the radio version becomes little more than I "sketcH6r

6il:tline for what was the filml a permeable Qls-coursg that permits ihe
IGtener- Td-eiit-ESily mm-thejdffiitic dieeesis-but immediatelv- - - , r u :  - '"rccaptures" that listener by directine fiioFFdr attEntion to the other
sets of codes, or frames, at work. AlthoffElEdaudielce-of the broad-casq
ibrfi6fi-oT"""Daili-Vicio$- -.-y ;i b".o-. asln.rolved *itrr trt"
chaiacfef of Judith Traherne as does the film viewer, he or she will be
Ied back t11ne and again to imagine Bgtte Davis, the actrefsl-playing
that part, partially through specific foregrounding of the star function
in the-iliowf ';Hollywoo?')"liim?, *hich in turn iontains its r&renies
to "Luxt'.soap, lending'associations to the product as desirif,by-fre
advertiser.. DeMille, whose equally encoded persona as program host
presides over this process, represents the synthesizing force that mediates
the tension between the program's thr€e different frames gf intent:
network, advertiser, and dramatic program.

But what, then, of the structures of the contemporary dominant
broadcast lorm, broadcast television, long after the program "host" or
emcee-still present in many early TV productions-has vanished from
the scene? With the emergence of the networks as the primary pro-
gramming agency in the late 1950s (chapter 5), the role of rhe sponsor
diminished to the simple purchase of thirty- or sixty-second spots
adjacent to the programs selected and scheduled by the networks, and
produced by the television production companies with whom the net-
works contract. Thus Frames I and 3 begin to elide, obscuring Frame
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2 as the network takes onto itself the commercial interests formerly

held by an independent sponsor.
To further reduce the seeming importance of the role of the sponsor

in network television, the marked transitions between the various frames

of TV have been played down, streamlined but not entirely eliminated.

Today's transitions from the inner core of the program to the commercial

break take the form of a simple fade to black, or a cut to a show's logo

in still frame, perhaps with a tag of theme music. Some programs have

eliminated the transition marker altogether, suspending the viewer in

temporary uncertainty about the "product" status of what he or she

is seeing. Perhaps this is a "psychological" marker. Today's narrator

is not explicit but implied, usually invested visually in the opening

sequence with which each program is introduced. The old transition,
"And now, a word from our sponsor...," once so familiar, has been

eliminated entirely, except on public television, the economic base of
which is very different. Frame I becomes much more explicit, as we

are bombarded by network previews and announcements ("Stay tuned

for.. . ,"  "Don't miss...") promoting high awareness of the network

itself as a recognizable author of the television discourse-a necessary

strategy in an era of proliferating channels and program services.
In effect, then, as television has evolved, the function of Frame 2,

the realm of the sponsoq has been not eliminated but increasingly

denied, disconnected from the content of the programs themselves,

relegated to a seemingly distant source separate from the actual content
and function of television. Today's commercials seem to attemPt to
"sneak" into the flow of programming, often taking the protective

coloring of the programs themselves-or increasingly, resembling an-

other form of programming, the music video-in order to minimize

the sense of transition from one mode of narration to another, in order

to obscure the source of ultimate economic power in the structure of

broadcast television. Each frame identified in the preceding discussion
is made up of and utilizes a complex system of codes and signifying
practices that need to be examined in detail, with close attention Paid
to specific historical and production conditions. This analysis of the
framing structures of the broadcast discourse can only point out the

largest categories, but perhaps it can provide a starting point, at least,
for future exploration, as the structures worked out in the early days
of broadcast radio provided the starting point for the emergence of
television programs and forms.

The Transition to Television

As successful as the "Lux Radio Theatre of the Air" was, we no longer
experience its like today. The radio film adaptation has gone the way

"Lux Radio Thearre of the Air', lll

of the nickoledeon and vaudeville-transformed by changing circum-
stances into a form barely recognizable by its former standards. (.Lux"

did make the initial transition to television in the early 1950s as the"Lux Video Theatre," but its existence was short-lived. Why was a
successful show like "Lux" forced to make that highly unsuitable
transition in the first place? The nexr chapter will discuss the aban-
donment of radio for television on the part of advertisers, made inevitable
by the policies and practices of the major networks. But having been
forced to be seen as well as heard, why did the video version of ilux"

fail to live up to its predecessor? The reasons for this relate to the
economics and to the formal structures of both film and television.

The television version of "Lux,' began in very much the same way
as did the radio program. From october 1950 until September 1952,
Lux broadcast one half-hour of adaptations of stage material from New
York, moving to Holly.wood in September 1952 but continuing with
nonfilm, theater-based material until August 1954, when th. p.ogram
moved to NBC for a full-hour broadcast slot, Thursday nights lrom
10:00-11:00. During that same season, 1954-55, the radio-program
went off the air after several years of declining ratings. TheatricJflm
adaptations became the main staple of the video program, withJames
Mason as host that season, followed by Otto Kruger, Gordon MacRae,
and Ken Carpenter. As with the radio show, interviews with the stars
and studio personnel connected with the evening's performance re-
mained de rigeur, but severaj factors rendered such appearances less
effective than their radio predecessors.

First, during this same season, 1954-55, Hollywood began to make
its presence feit on television using a different strategy than it had with
radio. Rather than allow others to control the production of television
programs' most major studios went into production for themselves
(chapter 5). Second, 1955 is the year in which theatrical films began
to show up on network and syndicated television. With the films (
themselves available, the purpose of the Lux concept was called into
question. why allow movie properties to be exposed to audiences in
a reduced, live, rewritten format when the films themselves could now
find a new market on TV? Technical conditions as well as economic
constraints mandated against a visual experience that could in any way
approximate the production values of a theatrical film: if inferior
productions were to be allowed to ,.use up,, a fi.lm,s appeal with a
broadcast audience, wherein lay the benefit for the film industry?

Also, with the Paramount decrees of l94T conditions in Hollywood
itselfhad changed; studios no longer held stars under the kind oflong-
term contracts as they had fiormerly, able to loan them out to radio or
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other studios at will. The "Lux Video Theatre" was never able to

attract the top stars and properties that the radio program drew so

well, thus lessening the appeal of the commercial endorsements f,or

Lux soap as well as the benefit to the film studios. For example, an

adaptation of "Double Indemnity" (December 16, 1954), although

drawing on the Billy Wilder-Raymond Chandler film scenario, lost a

good part of its original appeal with such stars as Laraine Day and

Frank Lovejoy in the leads. "Casablanca" (March 3, 1955), with Paul

Douglas, Arlene Dahl, and Hoagy Carmichael could hardly purport

to be the same prop€rty as the film. By spring 1957, more adaPtations

based on plays and short stories had begun to creeP into the schedule,

and in the fall 1958 season the show's name was changed to the "Lux

Playhouse," going back to a one half-hour format and alternating on

Friday nights on CBS with the "schlitz Playhouse of the Stars." With
t changing circumstances surrounding both the film and broadcasting

industries, the tension among the interests of the networks, the com-

mercial sponsors and their agencies, and the studios they depended on

for audience appeal shifted into a different formation. Relations between

Hollywood and the broadcasting business entered a new phase-
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